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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, NOV.
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St.

VICINITY.

tbe other day in tbe woods near

Leo Wise has taken a position as
clerk Id G.

Van

Putteo’s grocery store

River street.

I

AB1LENA

Woodmen camp

Tbe coroner’s Jury impanelledto

In-

vestigate tbe case of
of

Edward Bramte
Noordeloos who was killed by an

electric car on Boone’s crossing Thurs-

Monday brought in

Jas.

fl.

Brouwer

212-214 River

Street.

•j

Furniture,

natural spring

Comforters,

and Blankets.
The Largest Lines, The Biggest
the Most Up-to-

a verdict

of acci-

to the railroadcompany.

Absolutely fture

-In tbe Auditorium annex In Chicago
Sunday afternoonan Ann Arbor student giving tbe name Everett H.
Scott created a sensation by jumping
Into a fountain and splashing around
In three feet of water. He was hauled
out and put to bed. He was celebrating the glorious football victory over
Wisconsin.

Mlt* Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
move her millinery establishment
In the course of a few weeks to tbe
Kleklntveld block which will be fitted
will

up for milllnerv purposes.

Joe Pino, who
years has

Tbe school district legal tangle Inand Zeeland
townships has been settled by tbe
supreme court. Tbe case involved the
formation of a fractional school district from parti of these three townships, Tbe tat
ax payers who opposed
tbe formation employed Attorneys
Dlekema and Kollen to test tbe validity of the proceedingsand the district was represented by Attorney P
H. McBride. The supreme court held
that the district was illegallyorgan-

tbe

managementof the

Endorsed by physicians.

Nothing like being candid and outspoken. Look at this from tbe Sebewaing Review: ’'We suggest that
when Charlie Montague gets that dam
flulshedsome one induce H. A. Heart
to tie a stone around his neck and
jump in tbe millpond. A man that
retards tbe progress of a town is bet-

can meet the wants of anyone in our line.

Besides being very careful and select
.

buying,

we are very easy

in our

in our selling.

You

don’t have to wait for your ship to come in-— Just

come

to this big store, select

make home

cozy

for it a little at

what you need

and comfortable— you

can

a time, you won’t feel it.

store in the city gives you as
ture, Carpets, Draperies,

much good

to

pay

No

Furni-

Window Shades and

Bed Coverings for youy investment, and then on
top of that, we

Call

make the terms so you can buy.

and get acquainted “with

our methods, our way of

doing business.

Jas. A, Brouwer,
212—214 River

St.,

HOLLAND,

' MICH.

Bristol hotel.

I

at

ter of dead.

iDr. B. B. Godfrey, through bis at*
torneys Dlekema
Kollen, will
bring mandamus proceeding! agatnat
Ottawa county to collect bis billot
$125 for services performed during
tbe smallpoxepidemic last spring.

&

Mr^Jacob DeFrelof Filmore died
week Thursday at tbe age of 81
years. The funeral was held last Monday at U o’clock from tbe bouse and
at 1 o'clock from tbe Obrlstlam Relast

,

An opportunityto test ibe metal of
DRUG STORE,
tbe new team of blacks in engine
bouse No. 2 was furnished Tuesday ized.
formed church at Graafichap.
morning when fire broke out In the
Tbe Orusade band under Ool. Peck
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
The G. R. H & L. M. railway comchimney of A. J. Kleaver’s house on
pany
has on sale at tbe local office a of Grand Rapids will bold services at
West Twelfth street. Both (departnumber of tickets for tbe lecture the Wesleyan church on tbe Lake
incuts turned out but It was not necto be given In Grand Rapids by the Shore for two weeks. The meeting
essary to throw water. Tbe blacks,
Grand
Rap'ds Batallion. Tbe course last night was attended by a large
driven by Frank Stansbury,behaved
follows:Roney’s Boys, Nov, 5: Father crowd.
nicely and showed they were of tbe
Francis C. Kelly, Nov. 14; Gov. RobRev. A. Oilmans, who for the past
right stripe.
ert Taylor, Dec. 2; Durno (The Mys- eight years has been in tbe mission
H. Boone, Sr., H. Buone, Jr. and terious) & Co., Dec. 10; Mr. Melvin
field In Japan, with his family Is here
Albert Bjone arrived In the city tbe Robinson, commedlan, Dec. 31; Basand will remain for about! year. On
first of the week. The racing season Is
tleman’s String Quartette,Jan. 12; his return to Japan Rev. Oltmani
over and they -will remain at home. Boston Symphony Ladles’ Orchestra,
will occupy a position In the seminary
McKinley, the celebrated trotter, was Jan. 30; Eugene V. Debs, Feb. 16; at Tokio.
for
GOODS,
shipped here Tuesday and will put In Wells Greenowalt, novelty entertainGAMES, Etc.
At the Initiation ceremoniesIn the
tbe winter here. His record on the ers, March 19; Col. H. W. J. Ham,
local lodge, 1. 0. 0. F. Thursday eventracks this season Is tbe best of any of humorous lectures, April 30.
i Whitley Exercises, Punching
ing of last week visitors were present
the horses on tbe circuit. Mr. Boone
1 Bags, Indian Clubs, Dumb
from Hamilton, Saugatuck, Grand
TbeUnlou
High
school
of
Grand
closes tbe books with a good many
Bells, Flinch (the acme of
Rapids will come here Saturday after- Rapids, Fowlervllleand Traverse
dollarson the right side of tbe bal1 parlor games), Foot Ball
noon with a view of annihilatingtbe City. Tbe work done by tbe staff was
ance
sheet.
| Goods, Table Tennis, Ping
Holland team on the gridiron. Tbe pronounc?dby the visitors to be excep, Pong, Etc.
Sheriff Dykbuls and County Treas- Union High school boys are a husky tionallygood. So Impressed were the
urer Frank Fox went to Holland Sat- lot and are of tbe opinion that tbe lo- Saugatuck visitorswith the stall that
urday to attend tbe Wm. Alden Smith cals will not have a look in. But It is they extended an -invitation to permeeting. They took tbe Holland in- expected that tbe game Saturday will form tjie work] on two candidate!
fl.
ternrban to Grand Rapids after the show that they have another guess Friday evening at (Saugatuck. After
meeting and connected with tbe coming for the Holland team Is strong tbe InnltlatlOQ (Thursday evening a
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
Grand Haven car, expecting to walk and fast. It la made up of some of banquet was spread. Art Driokwater,
from the junction to this city. They tbe stars of previous years and some Noble Grand, called Tberon Metcalf
were fortunate enough to meet Super- promising new material and Is cap- to tbe chair and a program of toasts
loooooooooooooooooooooooovintendent Webster of the "Third able of more than bolding Its own. and responses was carried put.
Rail Electric" and when they arrived The game will be interestingand Speeches were made by James Mo
at the junction, they found a special should attract a large crowd. It will Laughlln and byj visitors from tbe
car awaitingthem. Today tbe county be played at tbe base ball grounds. other lodges. Frldav evening the
staff and 25 others went to Saugatuck.
officers are talking about the accom- Admission,15 cents.
After tbe work of Innltlatlou elabormodating "Third Ball Electric"ofThe Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
ate
refreshmentswerejserved.
ficers.— G. H. Tribune.
Michigan Rapid railway, has opened
The discoverywas made Monday
Judge Padgbam held court Monday its new ticket office and waiting room
afternoon.The calendar for tbe Nov- in the Eagle hotel block on Market afternoon that a ballot box used In
Weare showing a large
ember term was gone over and tbe street, Grand Rapids. Its officialdes- tbe elections in the second ward at
line of the latest things
court then adjourned until next Mon- ignation is 71 North Market street Grand Haven had been cut open and
in Cut Glass, Silverday. The case 9f the people vs Fred and It is 200 feet south of Monroe the ballots used at last spring’s elecware, both solid and
Gates was reported settled out of street which fact the company wishes tion were missing. Somethiog of a
plate, Clocks, etc., at
court. The case of the people vs. A. to make clear, as it has been In tbe sensation was created and tbe council
prices to suit anyone.
Booth Packing Co. for violation of habit of advertising Its starting place has offered$100 reward (for the arrest
Everything
sell
fish law, was put over term by con- as Market and Monroe streets. Tbe and conviction of tbe guilty person
must give perfect satsent: the people vs. Horllog, et. al., new quarters are light and roomy or persons. At last spring’s election
isfaction or you get
violation of tbe fish laws, was dis- and have been completely renovated. In the Second ward the vote for alderyour money back.
posed of in tbe same way. In cases Tbe decorations of walls and ceilings man was so close that James O’Cooof People against Leendert DeWitt are in green and cream, while the nell, tbe defeated candidate, asked
and Adrian Waanroy charged with woodwork and fixtures are mahogany for a recount. There was a bitter
Engraving Free.
burglary, both plead guilty. James finish. Incandescent lamps with a fight on at tbe time over electricroad
McCanney appeared and plead not twenty-four hour service will provide matters and tbe council refused to
guilty to the charge of burglary.The ample artificiallight whenever it Is grant a recount. George Jenner on
young man bad no attorney nor meaos needed. There are plenty of comfort- the faoe of the returns was declared
to employ one and tbe court appointed able settees for tbe waiting passengers elected and Installed.Now tbemyaChas. E. Soule to appear for him. The and lavatories,and the place is heated terloua theft of ballot* occasion*a
Jeweler and Opticiancase will be taken up the lint thing by steam. An innovation which will sensation and last spring’s contest la
Monday morning. The case of tbe meet with favor In tbe establishment again being thrashed over. Tbe mutiCor. Eighth St. k Central Ave.
people vs. Geo. W. Nichols suborna- Is a checking room for parcels. Tbe lated box was kept in the city ball. It
tion of perjury will come apt for trial freight office and warehouse will itlll Is known- that tbe box was fn perfect
condition a week ago.
be at 71 and 73 Ellsworthavenue.
when court convenes next Monday.
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Date Goods

.

volvlbg Olive, Blendon

CON. DE PREENS

Draperies,

appointed constable of
by tbe council Wednesday night in place of Mr. Fred-

dental death. No blame was attached

cathartic water.

35c a bottla

Carpets,

Variety,

g

was

the Fifth ward

received a leg

day evening of last week at Its session

^

Derrick Overweg, 28 West Sixteenth
street,

10.

bis death.

The new

for $25.

Kansas City team of the American
association
and that Vander Hill, THERE IS NO
The W. C. T. U. and the saloonlsts
of Kalamazoo have at last reached a who caught him, will be with the
point on which they can entirely same team.
Griffis, Nov. 10, 7:30 p, m. at Hope
agree. Both want the free-lunch syschurch.
Don’t forget that on Thursday eventem abolished. It costs the saloonlsts
Dr. William Elliot Griffis at Hope
ing, Nov. 6, the Maccabees will give a
about $20,000 to continuethe practice.
pedro party and dance at their hall. church Monday evening, November
Monday atternoon from the church Party begins at 8:30 sharp. Come and
of Noordeloos took place the funeral help have a good time. You’ll be glad
In Z >eland township only one ballot
of Edward Bramse who was accident- you came when you leave the hall. wasc-stfor tbe Prohibition ticket
ally killed by an interurban car at Come again.
and only one for the Socialisticticket.
Boone’s crossing. A large number atNext Sunday morning will be held
Woikmen have torn down tbe old
tended. Rev. Jonkman of Zeeland
the quarterly meeting conference at restaurantbuildingon River street
was tbe officiatingclergyman.
tbeM.E. church in this city with and are breaking ground on tbe site
Mrs. Mary J. Lewis has been given love feast beginningat 0:30 followed for Anton Self’s new building.
a verdict for $2500 in her case against by sacramentalservices. In the evenA meeting of tbe South Ottawa
the Modern Woodmen. It was alleged ing Rev. John Graham, D. D., presidTeachers associationwill be held In
that tbe husband of the plaintiff ing elder of the Grand Rapids disthe High school, Holland, Saturday,
while being initiated into the Coop- trict, will preach.
Nov. !5, 1902, at 10:80 a. m.
wound which ultimately resuleed in

/

Grand

Articles of Incorporationlor the ricks, resigned.
Holland Christian Reformed church
The Grand Rapids Herald says that
and the First Reformed church of Nell Ball, the Holland pitcher of last
Zeeland have been filed with the sec- season, will probably sign with the

ers vi He

40 East Eighth

Mitchell,a wood cutter and

berry-picker,killed a 400-pound bear

i

\

I.

80 feet
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and

retary of state.

do.

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

Get your garment how
while the stock is com-

It Is 48 Inches in diameter

Boro to Mr. and Mrc. John Sllgbler, the bide
East Eighteenth street— a daughter

Holland and on
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When

WHELAN.

take a position with the Dally Tele-

The new smuKestack for the electric
lighting
station arrived yesterday
Pub*.
from Arbuckle,Ryan Co., of Toledo.
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our favor.

the finish. The price for the class of gar-

A
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John Frls has gone to Kalamazoo to
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are calling your attention to our
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Cloaks, Canos and Jackets.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

RAILROAD WRECK.

Holland City News.

T«

CnreU'dd

la Ine

hj.

Black. Diamond Expre«s Rons Into
F«r the Week Eadta* Hot. S.
Take LaxativeBrotno Quinine Tib
FRIDAY, Nov. 7th.
Siding la New Jnraey— Mra.
Alaska's gold output this year la
els. All drutHfiat*refunii the uicoey
Sait lop Among Injured.
Mtxmated at (16,000,000.
If It falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signaBiiutrtDS
Wrecks.
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Kve miners fell down a coal shaft at
New York. Nov. 5. — The Black DiaCarelessness Is responsible for many mond express of the Lehigh Valley
Ftfwion, la., and were fatally injured.
A trust with $1,000,000capital has a railway wreck and tbe same causes railroad which left Jersey City westare making human wrecks of aufferers ward* bound at 12:12 p. m. Wednesday,
flheen organizedto control the flower
from Throat and Lung troubles.Bui
Reliable
MaKlno.
was wrecked near the Jersey Meadows
Inde.
since tbe advent of Dr. King’s New
Sain Harris, an alleged negro mur- Discovery for Consumption, Coughs *hops, east of Newark, about 12:20
Strictly up-to-date in
derer, was shot to death by a mob at and Colds, even tde worst cases can p. m., and 15 people were more or less
be cured and hopeless resignation is seriously hurt, one coach and the enSalem, Ala.
style and fit
Thousand of natives of Herschel uu longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg gine being overturned,The seriously
of Dorchester, Mass., is one of many injured were taken to a hospital. The
island and along the Arctic coast are
Misses Houston and Smltli,
whose life was saved by
„ express ran op a siding and collided
King ’a
dying from measles.
New Disetvery.This great remedy l> with an engine standing there.
Three trainmen were killed by a guaranteedfor all Throat and Lung
23 East Ninth StOne of the passengers hurt was
Baltimore & Ohio locomotiveexplo- d s ases by Hebrr Walsh, druggist.
Wanted,
an apprentice glil at once.
Mrs. Carrie Nation, of Kansas*. Her )> \\
Price 50 cects and 81.00. Trial bottles
lion near Baltimore.
hand was slightlycut.
free.
President llooseveltreached Oyster
Stage Conch Holla Down Monntnln.
Bay to vote and bonfires and fireOSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN OTHER
Doesn'tRespect Old A«e,
Ouray, Col., Nov. 5.— The stage
works welcomed him.
coach
which
runs
between
this
place
METHODS FAIL!
Two persons were killed and six inIt’s shameful when youth falls to
jured in an accident to a runaway trol- show proper respect for old age, hut and Red Mountain met with an acciWe do not work miracles, nor
dent near here on one of the steepest
j ist the contrary in the case of Dr.
ley car at Kansas City.
cure incurablediseases,but w« do
King's New Life Pills. They cutoff grades of the road, and together with
The October fire insurance losses
m iladies no matter how severe and Ir- the 14 passengersrolled down the
cure many diseasesthat are incurfor the United States were $7,883,000,
Don’t forget the old nian able under the old- methods of
respective of old age. Dyspepsia. mountain-sidefor a distance of 300
against $12,073,000 for 1901.
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all feet, One of the horses was killed with the fish on his back.
treatment.
Charles H. Miller, a landscape en- •field to this perfect Pill. 25c at Hebei
and the coach rolled over several

Dress

Dr.

<

gineer of national reputation, died in
Philadelphia, aged 73 years.

Walsh’s

drm

The Annapolis Naval

academy

Hives are a terrible torment to the
some Older ones. lican party, passed off quietly.
The Colombian government has no- Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
Governor Still Dellrlona..
tified its ministerin Washington to
falls. Instant lellef, permauentcure.
Springfield,111., Nov. 5;— Gov. Yates
resume Panama canal negotiations.
At any drug - tore, 50 cents.
Wednesday noon was still delirious.
D. C. Montgomery, American superintendent of schoqjs in Negros, PhilWANTED— Wind fallen apples for His temperaturewas 102 degrees and
ippines,was murdered by ladrones. elder vinegar making, cash prices his pulse 98. The doctor does not apprehend danger, however.
oald, recdvlng every day at H.

Irish nationalistspredict that land-

lords will be. bought out within a
year by a compulsory government
act.

Illinois barbers have formed n
state protective association,and will
demand a state regulationof their
trade.

The Colombian minister has

re-

turned canal treaty negotiations,and
an agreement within a short time ia
expected.

October fire insurance losses for the
United States were $7,883,000, against
(12,673.000 for 1901. For the last week,
(1,814.000.

jIoz Co.,

-

-

HolLod,

Mich.

To

brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.

To

all

weak and

sickly

children he gives rich and
strengthening food.
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thin

o
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The Cold.
WANTED— Girl to do housework,
Brome Quinine Tablets cure o cooking. Apply at 191 West 12th
one day. No cure, no pay street.

[<;

I

|

]

r

cents.

jrrests the trouble at

once.

'

i
^*5

WANTED—

Girl for housework.No
baking. $2 per week. Inquire 315 River streit.

ooklng

or

FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 'West
15th street,Oily.

cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
15th
1

executor that

In th* matUr of th* Mt&U of Harm Iara*l
deoaaaed.

trust, have bis

St.

T

convinced of

good quality and clean-

their

liness.

Leave orders

for fancy goods, for parties etc.

Bon Bonsa

bine Chocolates and

DAMSON
Successors to

specialty.

& CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.

206 River

St.

THU!
\

Holland,Mich.

Round Oak Heater

<§&£
For Wood or Coal

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that caurte

cold in one day

NOTICE OK SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk’*Office.
Hollaml. Mich.. Octobers 9«2.

Is just

1

the authori-

Probat*.

City.

'R1 our machine made baking goods and be

Thia eignature ia on every box of the genuine

this

what you need

to keep

warm

winter. You can get them at

be may

be discharged frsm bis Take Notice: That the roll of the apeclal
bond cancelledand aaid estate assessment heretofore made by the board of
assessorsfor the purpose of defrayingthe cost
closed.
ahines.
Admiral Casey notified the Panama On reallnfand filing tb* imtlt'oo, dnlv veri- Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe and expense of graveling College Avenue from
fied of Garrit J. Olfkema, executor of theeaUte
Sixteenth street to Twenty-fourthstreet,Is now on
Eailroad company that troops may
Seventeenthday of November next,
of laid d*oea!>*d. prayingfor ibe examination
file in tbe officeof th* City Clerk for publicIncross the isthmus in special cars.. The
and allowance of bia final account aa auch exe- at tan o’clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned tor spection.
17 and 19 East Eighth
~»v'vw</ St.
Holland, Mich.
decision pleases Colombian govern- cutor. that he may be dlachargad from bia truat tkehearlngof said petition, and that tbe heirs Notice Is hereby given that the council and
ment circles.
have his bond cancelledand said estate oloaed. at law of said deceased, and aU other persons In- Board of Assessors will meet at the council
A letter from Sir Thomas Lipton Thereupenltla Ordered,that Monday the terested in said estate, are requiredto appear si rooms on Tuesday, November la 1002, at 7:30
s sessionof said Coort,then to be bolden at tb«
o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
says King Edward is taking an active
Fint day oj December n*xt,
ProbataOffice In tbe City of Grand Haven, Id which time and place opportunitywill be given
interest in the St. Louis fair, and the
at !• •'clockIr th* for*n*on,b* aaalgned for th* said county, and show cause, if any then be, all persons Interestedto he heard.
prince of Wales is likely to head a spebearing*t said patitlon,and that th* bairaat why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not U
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
cial embassy.
law *t Raid deceased and all other peraona In- granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
• City Clerk.
There is a report at London that terested In said estateare requiredto appear at petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
41-3w
Austen Chamberlain, the newly-ap- a aeaaion oi aaldCourt,than to b* boldan at tbe in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
pointed postmastergeneral, is in love Probate Olfioe in tbe oity of Grand Haven, in and the bearing thereof by causing a copy oi
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
with Princess Victoria and that she aaid county, and abow oanaa, if any thar* be, this order to be published in the Holland
why the prayer of tbe petitionerehonld not b* Nsws, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
Clerk’s Office,Holland Mlcb,,Oct. 23, 1903
Returns his affection.
Heatherbloom, owned by Howard granted:And It is further ordered. That laid county of Ottawa, for thr** nooMiiv* w**k» To John Grotenbuls,J Kerkhof, Mrs Wood, R
petitioner giv* notie* to tb* persona Interested previousto said day of bearing.
Ten Beek, Henry E. Van Kumpen, Fere Marquette
Willetts, of White Plains, N. Y.,
in said estate, of th* pendancy of aaid petition,
A true copy, Attest.) *
Ry Co., J. Van Slulter, P. Romeln, J W Bosmen*
Jamped over bars seven feet eight and the beeringthereofby eanalnga copy o
Wm Iteming,H Bidding,D A Klomparens, Everj
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
&»ches high at the Chicago horse show, this order to b* published In tb* Hollard
Ideas in Fall Shoes.
here first and you wilf buy
Sprlk, J Van Looienoord, Hope College, M Poppe,
41
Judge
of Probata
making a new world’s record.
Nrwa, a n*wap*p*rprinted and olrcnlitod in
Henry Berks, A. Reynolds,Mrs A Rowan. Marcus here. Those
have been “looking around” and then
Fannt Dicuxsom Probat* Clark.
said county *f Ottawa for thr** anoooaslv*
Brower, L Stokes, Marla Ten Cate, G J Slebllnk came here, bought
"
w**ka previousto aaid day of bearing.
Wm Deur, J Ten Cate, Peter Douwma, Qeo Deur
THE MARKETS.
Probate Order.
(A true copy, Attest.)
AntonieRays, J R Kleyn Estate, J Hop, J H Van
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
Lenta, J Oxner, Bcott-Logers Lumber Co., M
New York. Nov. S.
STATED* MICHIGAN. )
Judge sf Probate.
SJYE STOCK-Steers ........ |3 80 ® 6 60
comrry of Ottawa. )
Knoll, John Klassen, Mrs Z Van den Berg, Johanna
Hogs .......................
6 80 £,7 00
Fannt DicxtMSon, Probat* OI«rk.
AtasMsIooof tbs Probat* Cmrt for th* Kerkhof,Peter Douwma. H Bos Jr., 0 Van den
_ Bhtep ....................... 3
ZTb
FLOUR-Buckwheat......... 2 26 iu 2 30
County of Ottawa, bolden atth* Probata Office Brink,Fred Kerkhof, H D Koola, Cor Kerkhof
WHEAT— December .........78 <Q'
AVENUE; IMPROVE- In tb* City of Grand Haven, in aaid county, *n Stroop Brothers and DeJong, J H Kramer, R
Order of Publication.
Monday tb* 3rd day of Novsmbar In tbe year Joldersma.B Van den Boecli,Nick Yonker, Bert
MENT.
J.
Zulverlnk, A De Free, Ralph Freeman, B Rlksen STATE OF MICHIGAN.
€ORN— December ............ 64%
one thousand nine hundredand two.
©ATS— Track White ........ 06
Sealed proposals will be received by tbs (City
EddDykema, Fred Van Lente, P Landman, H The cibccit cocai fobtue county of ottwaa
BUTTER ......................16
PresentEDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of ProIn-Chenoery.
Clerk of Uollsud, Mlcb., up till 7:30 o'clockp.
Kragt, M Bakker, L Beider, Jacob Wabeke.J
Botanic Physician and SpecSuit pending in the Clrcnit Conrt for the
m., of Tueeday September 30, 1903, for Ui# grav- bet*.
Knoll, U Rottsckafer,RottschaserBrothers,Mrs
EGGS ..........................
18 $
Id the matter of tbe estata of Janlsraal
County of Ottawa in Chencery at tbe City of ialist of Chronic and Lingeling of College Arenas. The City, If preferred,
CHICAGO.
D Dekker,Katie Bchp per, John Gebben, M Van
anl Jaceba Kipp, minora.
Grand Haven on the 18th day of Sept,. A. D..
to furnish tbe necessarygravel at Fifteencents
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... |7 <\)
Putten, Dick Hamberg,A R Glass, p Gilmore, L
ering Diseases.
Texas Steers ..............
2 76
per cubic yard.
On readingand fllicgtb* petition,duly veri- Frls, U D Post, EsL, Peter Breen, J H Ten Brooke 1903, lanth* J. Wetrnore, complainant,vi.
Meddum Beef Steers ...... 6 W
Plans and specificationsare on file In the offles fied ef Gsrrit J. DIekema,executor of the estate J C Post, Fred Meystege, D Grevengoed, C De Csrrie How* and Jared D. Wetmor*. defendOfflae
hour,
from B ». m.toSp. nj. at hi, ml.
Common to Rough .......3 60
ant!
of Harm Israel,(now deceased) Guardian of Kok, A Postma, H Vegter, J De Weerd, H D Post,
of the City Clerk.
Bulls .......................
2 26
deuce,
In this oauseltappearing th&tthe defendants.
HOGS— Light .................
6 0)
The Connell reservesth right to reject any and said minors, praying for the examinationand Eat., T Ten Uouten, W Morlln, J M Knoll, W
Heavy Mixed ..............
6 40
Carrie
Howe
and
Jared
D.
Wetrnore,
are
allowance of his final account aa such Guardian Damson, John Bos O R Gleason, Klaas Vnlkema,
all bids.
SHEEP ........................ 3 46 fa
3033MaDle Streetthat be may be discharged from bis trust, have John W Noordhuls, DIekema and Kollen, John non-resident*of tbe State of Michiganand that
BUTTER— Creamery ........ UWj 24%
Dated.Holland.Mich..Sept. 17, 1903.
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Of Interest to Everybody
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Come

who
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$1.00

io-ly

Cm

Bfe;

14

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

Cm

r i
'v*?

Rapids. i.uvjuno
Inquire UJ
of ueu.
Geo. E.
Tj, HOI*
Kol-

tt.nrnpv Holland,
nntlanri Mink
Attorney,
Mich.

Shoe News.

ll
jg

Big

of
len,

MICHIGAN west

May Dp worth to vou ninrethan 10
If yon h.uvf a r III Id who soils tedding

County of Ottawa, hold*n at tb* Probat**ffloe decMsed.
To Cor Kerkhof.H D Kool*, M Popp*, Johanna
In tb* City at Grand Haven in laid c*unty on
On r*adlnK and filing tbs petition duly vsri- Kerkbof, Peter Douwma, A Mlchmerahnlxen, H
ties.
Monday th* 3rd day *f November In Oedof John A. Wiltardlnk,executor *f th* *s- Boa Jr , John Kerkhof, W C Welab. H Kremerr
The report of Gen. Greely praises tb* y*ar *a* tbonaindnin* hundred and tw*. ta** of said deesased, praying for tbs examina- Benj. F Dulman, II J Kooyera.I H Gnrvellnk
the usefulness of the automobile in Pr*aent. EDWAhl) P. KIRBY. Jndg* of tion and allowance oi his final account as such City of Hollandand nil other pemon* Interested.

n

- .

HOLLAND,

I

‘

m

Or exchange

Doesburg Block,

from incontinence of water during
deep. Cure* old and young a’lke. It

»

(he signal service, but says he has
found difficulty in getting suitablema-

FOR SALE CHEAP—

for town or city property. 136 acres
or any part ef it, tying along the Muekegon river, part for crops and nart
fit fnr miiif.nr* « mil no fit for pasture, 0 miles* di.ectly south

Dr. K. Det-iwii’s Inti Diuretic

Haw Always Boug^

Eleven Cuban children, recruits for
Probate Order.
A big haul by highwaymen,substithe Universal Brotherhood school in
tutes and others who steal tbe good STATF. OF MIOHIGAx
California,have been detained by imCOUNT l OF OTTAWA. ) M *
name and fame of Rocky Mountain
migrationofficials in New York.
Tea made famous by Madison Medi- Its iNiion of tb* Probat* Court for tb*
Danfchobor pilgrims in their mad cine company. 35 cts. Haan Bros.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
aearcb for the Messdah are now on the
in th* city of Grand Haven, In laid comity,on
Saturdaytbe 18th day of October In th» year
verge of starvation and death. Scores
Probate Order.
one tbouiand nin* hnudrad and twp.
have already fallen on the plains.
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge *f
Investigationof the mysterious STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNT! OF OTTAWA.
Probata.
death* of seven inmates of the Marion,
At a MMlon of th* Prebat* Coort for tb*
In tb* matter *f tba estateoi John Ilomkes,
Ind., soldiers’home in the last two
weeks has been begun by

32 East 8th St.,

-

$40,000,000

carver and

and pale persons

FootballVictim.
be gives new firm flesh and
New York. Nov. 5.— William B. A1 rich red blood.
brecht,of Bayonne. N. J.. is dead from
Will Ivestigate.
Children who first saw the
a broken spine, the result of a football
A remarkablft case comes to light at gam*.
old man with the fish are now
Elizabeth, W. Va. An-old man there
by name of G. W. Roberts had Jong
grown up and have children
Wonderful Mark«mauahlp,
soffTed with incurable cancer. EveryThe most marvelous shot in the of their own.
bo1y believed his case hopelessuntil
he used Electric Bitters and applied world is M. Gaston Bordeverry. TakHe stands for Scott’s EmulBucklen’s Arnica S live. The treat- ing several repeating carbines, and
sion of pure cod liver oil— -a
ment cured him completely.Now standing ten yards from a piano,
everybodywho knows of it is investi- he “plays,’’ or, to speak strictly, he delightful food and a natural
gating Electric Bitters. It exerts a shoots in very brilliantstyle, a comtonic for children, for old folks
mighty power to expel biliousness, plicated selection from “Cavalleria
and for all who need flesh and
Kidney and Liver troublesand It’s a
Rusticana.”The piano is “armored"
wonderful tonic for rundown systems.
strength.
for its novel experience.
Djn’t fail to try It. Only 50c. Satisfac———<•
tion guaranteed by Heber Waish,
druggist.
Wanted: Girl -for general housework. Inquire of Mn. H. W. Hlnze, 40 6^c\\nd Vi^OoTIu* d
Wrinkles are smojthed away by Its 191 West Twelfth street.
$100.

Britain to Laxative
aid the Boer colonies during the pres- * cold in
Price, 25
ent financialyear.

hand

Kan.

DR. L. CHASE.
Fifteenth St.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

tf

3-5

Four masked robbers killed Char lea
H. Bohlens in Chicago and deprived a
healing touch. Brain tired and de
aaloon keeper and two other men of P 'eased people will And a cure in
their
N
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cts. Haan
fieenth*
William Kedmond has been impris- Bros.
Signature
oned by the British government for
of
refusal to give bonds not to utter inStops The Cough and Works OIF*
cendiary speeches. ,

An additional grant of
may be allowed by Great

A

Consultationand ExaminaIion
times in its descent. All the passenFree whether you take treatment JOHN B. KIK. Licensed drain
has
been
traveling
around
the
gers were injured more or less.
layer. lam prepared to do all
or not.
world, and is still traveling,
(Inlet Elections In Porto Klco.
mw To0,? . 5ewer work' Address
Office Hours—] t* l*J a. m.; 1 te 4 57 W. 12th street.
San Juan. Porto Rico, Nov. 5.— There bringing health and comfort and 7 to 8 p. m.
were no serious disorders anywhere wherever he goes.
PnoNES-Offlce 441; Residencg460.
FOR RENT OR SALE— House and
in Porto Rico Tuesday. The election,
Barn, one or both. Inquire at 112 W.
the consumptive he
which resulted in a sweeping repub-

little folks, and to

A wealthy Flathead Indian named
Matchell was robbed of $22,000 in H
fash at his home near Plains, Mont.

WANTED—

spindle carvlnjrmachine operatorin
wood. Steady wqrk, good wages. Apply Western Planing Mill Oo., WlchU
ta,
4w 40

For nearly thirty years he

store.

WANTED— rvinu laueu apples fur
The University of Chicago has conferred 160 doctoratedegrees in four cider vinegar making, , cash prices
paid. Receivingeverv day at H. J.
years. Yale is second, with 158.
Heinz Co., Holland, Mich.
35-tf
course has been cut from four to three
years because of need for officers.

WANTED— Girl for general
housework in family of two. Ten
dollars per month paid tc first class
girl with references. Inquire at
133 West Eleventh street. Mrs.
M. E. King.

S.

£6

“

too.

SPRIETSMA

“ CENTRAL

Mastenbroek!

Dr.

(

.Dairy .......................
Wtfv
BOTATOES (per sack) ....... 34 'ifj
BLESS PORK— January

15

.......

1*ARD— January ..............9 So <5
BIBS— January ............... fc 26
«SRAIN— Wheat, December. 71’

21

42
66

9

38

Corn, December ........... 60
Oats, December ........... 31
Bariev, Choice ............

Rye, No.

2

W

.................

MILWAUKEE.
SBRAIN— Wheat, December. | 71$6® 7l\
Corn, December .......
60%
Oats, Standard*............ 34
Bye, No.
......
~ ley, No. 2 .............. '

....

1

KANSAS CITY.
ARAIN— Wheat, December..|
Corn, December ........
Oats, No. 2 White ........ „
Rye, No. ( .................46
..

BT.

LOUIS.

CATTLE-BeefSteer*

..

.....

|4

46

exa> Steer* ..............
2 60
?acker*' .............. e do

itcheiV .......
6 40
!EP— Natives .............
S 26

OMAHA.
CATTLE-NatlveSteers ... $4 66
Cows and Heifer*. .w....
Stocker* and Feeders....

8
2

00
76

.............. ««
-Yearling!
...., ..... 8 Mi

3«-2w

bis bond cancelledand estata turned ever ta the Zoerboff, Albert Prlns, Wm Van den Berg, Jacob they reilde in Chicago, State of Hlinoli, thereMichigan.
Iloek, A Teerman.
Schierenga, H Lawrence, fore on motioa of DIekema & Kollen, eollelton
City Clerk. presentGuardian otsald minora.
for oomplalnent, It !• ordered that the defendThereuponit Is Ordersd, That Monday tbe J Kulte, Cor Oxner, G Saggers, H Bultman, A
ant! and
each cof them, enter their appearance
------Vanden Bosch, Benj Grand, Geo E Kollen, John
Firii day of December next,
Bomers, Isaac Ryzenga, C. Kammeraad, A Van den in yaid eauae on or before four montbl from the
at ten o’clock lu theferenoon. be assigned tor
Bosch, A Glass, Frank Hamper, Auke Hamper, data of thia order and that within twenty days
lotbs matter of tbe Estate of GerritWakker tbe bearing ef said petition, and that the heirs
i
Stephen Saggers, Coe Wydgraaf, Harry Wllter- tbe complainant canee thia order to be pubdeceased. Notice is hereby given that I sbsll at law of said decease!, and all other persona
Uabed In the Holland Crrr Nnwa ; said publidlnk, 8 Gallon, P Steketee,N Hanson, O Peterson,
sellatPubllcAuction, to the highest bidder,on interestedIn said estate are required to appear
H Knutson, N Knutson, City of Holland and all cationto be oontlnuedoioo in each week for
Oct. 12, 1902.
Tuesday, the »th day oi December A.D., 1902 at at a session*f said Court,then to be bolden at other persons Interested.
air weeks In aoccesaton.
Philip Padohah.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the dwel- tb* Probata Office in thaC'ty of Grand Haven,
Take Notice: That tbe roll of the specialassessTrain* leave Holland aa foilowa :
Circuit Judge.
ling bonsa on th* hersinaftar described in said county, and show cause, if any there be
ment heretoforemade by tbe Board of Assessors
premises
City
Holland wby tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould net be for tbe porpoee of defrayingthat cost and expense DIekema A Kollen, Solicitorsfor Complainant,
For Chicago and Weat-r
7-88.
Ottawa, in granted: And It is farther Ordered, That said of graveling Seventeenth street from Land street
*18:40 am 8:06am 12:42 pm 6:35
tb* state of Michigan, pursuant to License petit ioaer give notioetotbe persons Interested to Ottawa Avenue la now on file In the office of the
For Grand Rapid* and Nortband authority granted to m* on th* Oth day in eald estata, ef the pendency ef said petition, City ClerlFfor public Inspection.
•MBam
1 40
l!:30pm 4: 2-2 pm 046pm
of October, A. D., 1903, by the Probata Court end the bearing thereof by causing a oopy ef
Notice is hereby given that the council end
For Saginaw and Detroitthis
order
to
be
published
In
the
Holland
Crrr
I
of Ottawa County Michigan, all of th* estate,
Board of Assessors will meet at th* council
413pm
right, title and intenst of tbe eald deoeaeed of, Nkws a newspaper printed and slrculated in rooms on Tuesday, November 18 1902, at 7:80
For Infants and Children.
in and to tbe r*al estate situated and bring said County of Ottawa for three laccMelve
For Moakagoc—
o'clock
p.
m.,
to
review
said
assessment,
at
in tb* County ri Ottawa
th* State of
4:28pm
which time end place opportunitywill be given The Kind You Hare Always Bought
obigan, known and d**crib*daa follows to- weeks prerions to eald day of hearing.
A true oopy, Attest.
_ : Lot seven (7) except tb*w**t twenty-four
ell persons Interestedto be heard.
For Allegan—
(24) fe*t of block thirty-five(38) of th* City of
Bears the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
8Jlam 7:23 p
Fright leaveseaat Y 6:06 a m
Holland BtaUri Michigan.
48. 8
Judge of Probate
City Cleric.
Signature of
F. TewxixjrD,
H. V, Eoellkb,
Panxt DicxmsoN, Probets Cleik.
41-Jw
6-4
i r*v_ Administrator.
•Daily.
om'l Paii. Agent

William O. Van Eyck

Holland-

8

Administrator's bale.

Pere Marquette

in tbe

in tbe County of

of

pm

CASTOR A

In

j

[

w

am

646am

613am

12:46pm

m

'

Agent.

/
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PUBLIC LANDS IN DEMAND.

11

I

laereue In Acreage Disposed Of According to Annual Report of
Land Office Commissioner.

.'I-

4

\

*AAIO MMOA

MN

'AMMU09 MAVAMSO SKA
•fcOddVd/fc iO AdOO

Washington," Nov. 4.— The an- Inspection of the AnthraciteMining
nual report of Binger Hermann, comRegions Started by the ArbiTreasurer Presents Some Inmissionerof the general land office,
tration Commission.
teresting Statistics.
shows that the public land disposed
of by the government during the year
aggregated 19,488,535 acres, an inAVAILABLE CASH BALANCE ENORMOUS. crease of 3,925,738 acres over the Vr.W WiF.K INDERANO/.BOV: GROUND

Annual Report

of the
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No Time

diseased heart and put off tak-

ing the prescriptionof

the

world’s greatest authority on
heart and nervous disorders

—

Miles’ Heart

Cure.

If your heart palpitates,flutters,

or you are short of breath, have

smotherins;spell?,pain in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to
drop dead any moment.
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Mies’ Heart Cure. 1 i
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fold by t" Orv-ilr’*.
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Dr.
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Miners'

-BY-

wages is made it
from November 1.

New line Just completed between Vr. couver, B. C.. and1 Brisbane, Auatrallu.
Dotted' line shows the projected America cable from San Francisco to th« Philippine!.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich.,

One Beheaded,

_

.

cured In every eese and savad from a life of
based on bonds.
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
Added to Ctrcalatloa.•
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
To the general stock of money in the
Narva Remedies and Essentialtils chargedwith

amounted to $958,507,721.
debt proper was increased

treasury,

The

through the purchase of bonds by
$14,739,682 and the cash on hand also
was
shows a decrease for the month of

country an addition of $80,189,631
THE LAME TB WALK I Catarrh, Tareataad made during the year. There was also
Lung Diseases cured. Br. McDonald cures Fits an increase of $19,735,259 in standard $14,831,515.
and Narveus Diseases.Kcsema and all Bkta dollars, and of $7,360,991 in subsidiary
Money Missing:.
Dlssaaes cured.
silver. The growth in the volume of
Des Moines, la., Nov. 4.— Officersof
money in circulationduring the
Moines national bank report
D. A.
was $74,082,589, carrying the per cap- the loss 0f $2,000 shipped by American
Ita from 27.98 to
express to the Bank of Irwin, la., on
THE SPECIALIST,
The advance in circulation in the October 20. When the package was
volume of gold, including certificates,opened at Irwin the next day it conwithin 12 years by $433,703,516 is the tained brown paper.
You may roam the country o'er hut
measure of the greater strength of
Lowera World's Record.
will fall to find better
ohr circulation. The increase in the
future can hardly be less than $50,I
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Fix Dxrte for Testimony.
Scranton,Pa., Nov. 3.— The strike
arbitration commission have decided
to begin the taking of testimony in
the anthracitedispute Friday, November 14, in this city. The commission will adjourn from next
Thursday until that date. The first
fouf days of this week will bo taken
up with inspecting mines and mining
towns in the Hazleton, Panther
dreek. Shamokln and Pottiville districts. After the taking of teetlmony In the mining region the cornmission will go to Philadelphiaand

case.

imum

sAemiv

•neipnqo pan s$ubjuj

——

PRISON

ER?I

THOUSANDS of

tpea are prisoners of diseaseas securely
as thong h they were confined behind the bars. Many
have forged their own chain* by the rice* of early yonth,
expoenre to contagions disease,or the exceesee of manhood.
Thsy feel they are not the men they ought to be or nsed to be.
The vim, vigor, and vitalityof manhood are lacking. Art
von nervous and despondent? tired in the morning? have yon
to force yourself through tha day’a work ? have yon little ambition tad energy? are yon irritableand excitable? eyeo
annken,
n, depressed and haggardlooking? memory poor and
fagged ? have yon weak ba
back with dreamt and loeses at |
night?
? deposit in urine? weak •
eexaally7-yoa kart

*

Nervous Debility ui Semtpal Weakness.

On,

•

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 1.— Three runaway boys from Watseka, 111., whoare
thought to have gone to sleep on the
Big Four track in the south part of
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
the city Friday, were run over by a
freight train. Stanley Buford, aged
Consultation and Examination Free!!
The bonds held by the treasurer as
14, was beheaded; Difn Neal’s scalp
security for notes of national banks
was torn from his head and one arm
decreased$9,080,700 dbring the year,
and one leg was cut off, and William
Dr. McDonald it ona of tha greaUat living but in the same time the securities
apecl&lUta In tha trtatment of all chronio dis- held for deposits were $18,953,200 Itaush was seriously injured. The inease*. Hla cxtanalva practice and superior greftter, so that the increase in bonds jured were taken to a hospital. The
boys left home Sunday night and
Knowledge enablee him to cure every ramble
held for both purposeswas $9,872,500.
were trying tb beat their way to Kendisease.All obronie diseasesof the brain, spine
The bonds for circulation, which were
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stem
tucky.
acb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and ano- on October 1, 1901, $330,693,180, fell to
The Public Debt.v
$315,754,630on June 4, 1902, rising to
oesafuUy treated.
• DR. MCDONALD’S success in tb# treatment $317,038,530on June 30. On October Washington, Nov. 3.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows
of Female Diseases Is simply marveleos. His 1 they were $326,023,270, and on Novemtreatmeat makes tiekly women strong,be anti
ber 1, $338,082,270.These changes that at the close of business on Octofnl and attractive. Weak mefa, old er young, show a measure of elasticityin notes ber 31, 1902, the debt, less cash in the

TB* DEAF MADE Tt BEAR

shall

New York to hear tha operatora*
482,590 of the former and $1,274,590considerableportion of the Held
ide.
of t^he latter without any Impairment service of the war department, the
Ceatlaae Their Tear.
of the gold reserve of $150,000,000. census office permanent employes
Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 4.— The anthraPurchases of Roads.
and the employes appointed because cite strike commission spent the en
Bonds of the face value of $56,071,230of Increased work during the war tire day in the Lehigh valley region,
were purchased during the fiscal year "Kb Spain There were 62,029 p«T* visitingone mine and several of the
for the sinking fund, at a total cost of »ons examined for places and 14,983 mining villages. While most of the
$70,410,230. In September purchases , persons appointed, reinstated or commissionerswere looking over the
were made of $25,300 bonds of the loan | transferred, a large increase over territory,Recorder Wright was kept
of 1904 at 105, and In October four per any preceding year.
busy on the train attending to the
cents of 1925 were bought to the
correspondence of the commission.
KILLED BY THE CARS.
amount of $15,675,250 for principal, inAmong the matters he disposed' of was
volving the payment of $21,695,310.
Terrible Disaster to a Party of Rum- the filing of a copy of President
Mitchell’s statement of the miners’
away Boys at Lafaye«tte,Ind.—
Deerewse of Public Debt.
While the accounts of the public
debt on their face show an increase of
$15,283,512, if allowancebe made for
the increase of $57,624,400 in gold certificates, the national obligations will
be shown to have been diminished by
$42,340,888 during the fiscal year.

7.

ONE BAT aNLY EACH MONTH.

electricity.

put? ss9u
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UKEICH PARLORS AT

Friday, Nov.

Wages.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 1.— The first
important action .by the anthracite
coal strike commission,which is
arbitratingthe differences between
the miners and their employers,was
taken yesterday when it was announced by Carroll D. Wright, recorder of the commission,that if any
award affecting the existing rate of

Free consultation

Dr.

daais jo 6801
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Of the aggregate 1.757,793 acres
Oeore«Be In Reyenaea Doe to the Re- were sold for cash, 17,614,792 acres Bee Every Step Taken from the Blasttna of Coni to the Point Where It
pent of the War Tax— Public Debt were embraced in miscellaneousenla Sent to Market—Taklns of TestiGreatly DecreaaeA-Large Growth tries and the remainder was Indian
mony Will Begin In Scranton Nola the Volume of Money Kept In lands.
On October 1 last there were 54 forvember 14,
Circulation.
est reserves, embracing 60475,765
acres,
an increase of almost 14,000,000
Scranton,l’n., Oct. 31.— The seven
Washington, Nov. 4. — Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer of the United States, acres since the last report. During commissionersappointed by Presiin his annual report, says the magni- the fiscal year there were 1.663 for- dent Roosevelt to adjust the differMt fires discovered, which burned over ences existing between the anthratude of the availablecosh balance and
87,799 cres. The constantly decreasing cite mine workers and their employthe unprecedented’ holdings of gross
area burned over is said to demon- ers on Thursday made a tour of the
gold are the striking feature of the
strate the efficiency of the govern- extreme upper coal field, and saw.
condition of the treasury at the close
ment forestry force.
every itep taken in the production
of the fiscal year 1902. The net orof coal from the time it is blasted
dinary revenues for the year were
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
from the ground, hundreds of feet
$562,478,233,and the expenditures
$471,190,857, showing a surplus of $91,- Nineteenth Annnal Report of the belo\^ the surface, up to the point
where it is sent to market ready for
287,370. In comparison with the preCommlaaton Prearnta Some
the use of the consumer.The arbivious year there was a decreaseof
Interyatlng Facta.
trators had an interesting day, and
$25,207,104 in revenues and of $38,776,Washington, Nov. 1.— The nineteenth returned to their hotel at 6:30 o'clock
495 in expenditures.While there was
an increaseof $15,859,252in the re- annual report of the United States at night grimy from coal dust and
ceipts from customs, the internal rev. civil service commissioq for the last tired after eight hours of observaenues, owing to repeal of war taxes, fiscal year has been submitted to tion and investigation. ^
the president.It announces substanfell off $35,300,541.
Will Take No Testimony.
The total receipts of the year from tial progressin the competitivesysThe commission is making this tour
all sources, including the public debt, tem and general observance of the so that the members may gain a betwere $1,002,124,037, and the disburse- civil service law and rules during ter idea of mining in order to more
ments $969,627,041. United States the year. The inclusions in the com- intelligently understandthe testinotes and treasury notes were re- petitivesystem during the year were mony that will be given by experts
deemed in gold to the amount of $17,- the rural free delivery service, o on both sides of the controversy.No
testimony will be taken during the
inspection trips. The commission
CABLES IN THE PACIFIC.
party consists of 14 persons.
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Safeblowera Secnre $6,000.
Greenwood, Wis., Nov. 5.— One of the
most daring bank robberies ever
known in this state took place here
Monday night. The robbers were four
in number and nil wore masks. They
effectedan entrance to the State bank
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
of Greenwoodabout midnight. CitiDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
zens who were aroused opened fire on
the robbers, which was returned. No PillTIAM Beware ot eonnterfel'i and Imitations,lie genoine It pat up only In paste-boardOa»wHUIIUn ton with fac-slmlle ftlirnaiureon tide of the bonlo.
.4** *. --one was hurt, however, and the thieves Send for CircularVo WILLIAMSMFU CO., hole Agents.Cleveland. Ohio.
escaped.An examinationshowed that
Forrale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedie*
the robbers had taken all the cur- Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skios, and all Patent Medicinesad ve’>*('’od in thlfl
rency and gold in the vault, leaving paper
the silver. It is said that they secured

iriiN’s French

Periodical

Drops

thui:

over 56,000.

On Historic Ground.
Brandy Station, Va., Nov. 3.— President Rooseveltpassed seven hours
Sunday afternoon on the battlefield
of Cedar Mountain. Accompanied by
Secretary Root, Secretary Cortelyou and Dr. Rixey, the president
drove to the site of the sanguinary
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
struggleand there received from
Judge Grimsley,a participant,an ac Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boaydlng horses either by the day or by the month.
count of the fight.
Always have good horses for saie.
Universal Fostaae Stamp.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Washington, Nov.

TELEPHONE

4.— Assistant

Postmaster General Shallenberger in
his annual report recommends extension of the parcels posts to several
European countries and the adoption
of a universal postage stamp. The
amount estimatedfor railroad trans-

000,000 to $60,000,000 a year.

At Our

3-*

New Store

trotting record here Friday afternoon made a wonderfulperformance, five per cent, from the current year.
you will find wbat you want for S{ring House Cleaning.
The gold in the treasury keeps in trotting two miles in 4:17 flat. The
Four Men Killed.
active circulationas currency the cer- former record was 4:28%, and CresNiagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 1.— By a Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
tificates issued against it, and more- ceus lowered this time by 11% secsudden rush of gas, supposed to have
over, $346,681,018 in United States ond*.
been sulphuratedhj'drogen, four men Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have ’.hem in
notes and $30jPOO,000 in treasury notes,
Victim of
j were killed and three seriously afor over $140, §00, 000 more than its own
Elkhart Lake^ Wis., Nov. 4. — M. Gott- fectcd near the Twenty-fourth street a larg« variety of patterns.
value. The question may well be confried, the millionaire’ Chicago brewer, heading of the big tunnel trunk sewsidered whether the United States
who had made his home here for the er. The dead are: Lawrence Fish! ' Well I should *ay so.
notes may not properly be turned by
past 12 years, died at eight o’clock er, George Rhodes (colored),Hugo
congress into gold certificates.They
Monday night. He had been ill with Swanson and William Brandish,
and look for yourselves.
have much that quality already, and
D„..d .t ,te „.ke.
the change could be graduallymade pneumonia nearly
Six Die During
Sardis, Miss., Nov. 3.— An unidentias the supply of yellow metal takes on

More Gold

Cortlteates.

Pueumonlu.

FURNITURE

three
Voyage.

„

San Francisco, Nov. 1.— Six soldiers Bed negro was burned at the stake
There was a net increase during the lied during the homeward voyage of at Darling, Miss., Friday night for
fiscal year of 368 banks, 437 charters the transport Sheridan, which arrived the murder of E. O. Jackson and a
having been granted and 69 surren- here Friday with 1,011 troops from mill owner named Roselle at DarKaopell
21 W. Eighh St
dng Wednesday night.
dered. The total number of banks Manila.
charteredto June 30, 1902, was 6,325,
Gen. Mlleo *1
A<* of a Coward.
FOB SALE— Columbia and Edison of which 4,546 were in operation and Manila, Oct. 31.— The United States 1 Chicago, Nov. 3.— The explosion of
phonograph records.. Sold everywhere 1,779 out of existence.
army transportThomas, with Lieut, a bomb under Joseph Cordeck’a resiat 60 cents each. For three weeks will
The amount of subsidiary coin out- a«n. Miles and his party on board, an- dence in Chicago Heights killed Gorsell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
standing was increased by $3,114,852 chored in Manila harbor Monday deck and his two-year-old daughter
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
.to
aight;
and injured Mrs. Cordeck and seven
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
greater proportions.
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Manila.

|

$82,814,940.
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RINCK & CO.
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Republicans Sweep the
County.
Here are tbe new officerselected Id
Ottawa county last Tuesday:
Judge of Probate— E. P. KIRBY.

,

township member of the committee
stood by him to a man and enabled
him to run a campaign that caused
the old timers to gasp in astonishment.
Tbe compliments of tbe campaign
to Judge Kirby and tbe members of
the county committee.

Graham & Morton

Add

Route.

DYKHUIS.
FREMONT BROWN.

Sheriff— H. J.
Clerk—

Wifi

SidewheelerTo Holland

box

which were discardedby tbe stopping

cars,

rail road.

to listen

overheardthem dlt

•cussing a plot to asslsslnatePresident

Tuesday pur last day was one of tbe Roosevelt on Oct. 28, on the occasloh
most interesting as far as beauty is of bis visit to some place in Ohio,
concerned. We trailed by rocky which Rising says was mentioned by
passes, hlghccllffsand mountains of one of the alleged plotters, but which
all shapes imaginable. We crossed he cannot now remember. Tbe young
the Canyon Diable at 8:80 in tbe fore- man told bis story in a straightfornoon, tbe scenery was grand. We ward manner, but after subjecting
stopped a short time at Williams him to a cross examination Chief Carwhere they change cars for a stop over ton came to the conclusion that be
to see the Grand Canyon. After leav- bad either been made tbe subject of a
ing Williams we pass the moat pictur- practicaljoke or was the victim of an

Graham, president of the Gra- esque part of tbe trip. For miles we hallucination.
Treasurer-FRANK J. FOX.
Register of Deeds— JOHN J. RUT- ham & Morton Trrnsportationcom- run on the very edge of a deep canyon
Tbe past year has been a very sucpany, in a letter to the Graud Rapids and circle around tbe mountains, on
GERS.
cessful one for tbe grape-growersof
Prosecuting Attorney— PATRICK Press writes as follows regarding tbe one side a deep canyon and on tbe
VanBuren county. For example, the
future plans of the company:
H. M’BRIDE.
other you look up the aide of the
proceeds from four acres of this lus
“Will you kindly state that the ar- mountains. Tbe track winds its way
Circuit Court Commissioners—
clous fruit netted one grower near
GEORGE E. KOLLEN, CHARLES ticles about steamboat merging in tbrougbj'llke a snake and sometimes Paw Paw 11,000.
tbe various papers are unauthorized you can look way down- between tbe
E. SOULE.
A Lake Shore railway officialrecentCoroners—THOM AS K1EHL, JNO. so far as this company Is concerned mountains and see the track over
ly
wrote H. W. lAshley of the Ann
and without our knowledge.
which tbe train has travelled. At this
MASTENBROEK.
Arbor
road to procure him 20 bushels
The
Holland
and
Grand
Rapids
Surveyor-EMMETH. PECK.
pilot we keep on a steady down grade
of potatoes. Of course, Ashley promptRepresentatives—
First district, N. route, steamers Puritan and Soo City, until we reach Ash Fort where we
ly called in his stenographe. He dicJ. WHELAN; second district, MIL- are not for sale at any reasonable had dinner at about 1:40. The trip
tated
a letter to the local freight
price so long as I am in tbe steamboat all aftei noon is down grade, dropping
LARD DURHAM.
agent
at
Sherman, Mich., Instructing
Tbe election resulted in a clean re- business and the Graham & Mor- from an altitude of 6733 ft, to 461 ft.
ton Transportation company’s route which Is at tbe Needles. Here we him to pick up some choice potatoes.
publican sweep and every candidate
had our sunper, after loosing another In a day or so the agent at Toledo
was landed by a snug majority,tbe or steamers can not be bought.
Within one or two years this com- hour on account of change from asked for billinginstructions for that
figures for tbe whole county ranging
car of potatoes. Car of what? Pota
from 18,000 to 2400 In the legislative pany will add a large sidewheel steam- Mountain time to Pacifictime. The
toes. Didn’t order a car. That was
districtswhich are composed of tbe er of 3,000 passenger capacity,with station here Is crowded with Indians
speed
of 22 miles per hour, to operate sellingrelics and asking for silver to queer. There was a car in Toledo,
east and west halves of;, the county
two on the road, two at Sherman and
“see Papoose.’’The squaws have their
tbe majorities were 507; for Nicholas with tbe steamer Puritan.
five more loading. ' Then tbe wires beWe
are
now
adding
an
upper
cabin
papooses
on
their
back
all
covered
up
J. Wbelan in tbe first district and
came
red hot. The stenographerhad
1200 for Millard Durham in tbe sec- to tbe steamer Puritan, about doub- and you can’t see them unless you
made
tbe order read “cars” instead of
ond. Henry J. Dykbuls, candidate ling her capacity, which will give her give them silver. They meet every “bushels.”Fortunately, tbe Ann Ar132 state rooms for first-classpassen- train that passes through and live on
for re-electionto tbe office of sheriff,
bor man unloaded his potatoes at a
led the ticket by a majority lingering gers, which Is more than any other the proceeds. The remainder of tbe
profit.
steamer
on
Lake
Michigan
except
one.
trip
was
uninteresting
because
we
bad
around tbe 2400 mark. . He made a
This company expects to maintain our ears In the pillows,getting all tbe
pbenominal run carrying Grand Havtwo first-class, large, fast, up-to-date steep we could before 5:30 a. m , tbe
Additional Lopal.
en by 508 and Holland by 497.
steamers on the Grand Rapids and time for changing cars at San BernarIt Is impossible to give the comHolland route aa long as tbe Gfaham dino for [Riverside which is but ten
Tbe proposition to bond the city for
plete county returns at present as
&
Morton
Transportation
company
or miles distant. We were met at tbe •50,000 to establish a municipal gas
some of tbe townships have not sent
myself are in the business.”
depot by a bus sent by Dr. Van Zwal plant was defeated by 67 votes. Tbe
in a full report.
uwenburg and taken directlyto his total number of votes cast was 714
In this city W.
Kelly, state
home and had a good wash up and a yeas, 624 nays and 167 blanks.
senator gets a plurality of 402: N. J.

• • •

J. H.

We have added in our New Cloak. Room a full line of
INGRAIN and BRUSSELS CARPETS and we solicita share
of

CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS and
DRY GOODS. We show over roo different

your patronage on

RUGS,

as well as

styles and we are in a positionto save

ybu money on a

carpet.

BLANKETS
We give some

Extraordinary Bargains in Blankets during

the coming week.
See the Blankets we sell for 50 cents,
and

59c

......................................

Mexican Drawn Work.
For a few days we have on exhibition a

line of

Mexican

Drawn Work pieces which came direct from the natives. These
pieces will be placed on sale till next week Thursday. See
them in our show window.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.—

New

line of Plaid Dress

Goods at

15c.

4

A Letter From Riverside, Cal.

Whelan, representative,

28;

Edward

P. Kirby, judge of probate, 430; H. J.
Dykbuls, sheriff, 497; Fremont Brown,
clerk, 410;

Frank J. Fox, treasurer,

408; John J. Rutgers, registerof
deeds, 382; P. H. McBride, prosecuting attorney, 865. Attorney Geo. E.
Kollen and Charles E. Soule, for circuit court commissioners, Thomas
Kiehl and Dr. Mastenbroek for coroners, and Emmet Peck for county
surveyor carried the city by tbe usual

special breakfast prepared for. us. Dr.
with his and Mrs. Van Zwlauwenburg and her
lister, Mrs. Wabeke were as kino as
family has gone to California for the
they or any one could possibly be.
winter writes as follows regarding his
Riverside is the most beautifulplace
western trip:
I ever saw but is spread out over a
"I suppose all tbe postal cards along

Charles

L. Mulder,

who

the line reached their destination.
We reached here on time, 8:30 Wednesday a. m. and can say we had a fine
trip. Tbe first night on the sleeper
was a little inconveBlentand we felt
pretty blue but things were better afmajorities.
ter that, besides we had such a jolly
A tabulated report of the returns crowd In our car, just like one large
will appear in the next issue of the family and every one trying to make

Tickets for tbe footballgame are on
sale at Damson So Calkins confectionary store, B. J. Reynold’s cigar
store and Scbouten’s drug store. A
crowd of roofers will accompany the
visitingteam.

great deal of country.

A FEW BARGAINS
IN BOOKS!

You remember when I left wbat I
Charles L. Weatherhead,who for
said about rain. Well it rained yester- eight years was engineer at the Holday, the first rain they bad since last land furniture factory, has accepted a
April. They ought to pay met bonus position as engineer for the St.
for coming here. I have

ment with Dr.

Van

at 2

an
o,

appoint- Joseph Retreat at Dearborn and will

clock.*’;

move

his family tbere next

...BIBLES

week.

List of advertisedletters

at

...

Teacher’s Bible, DivinityCircuit, only fir. 50. Hand Bibles, from
25c to 50c. Family Bibles— illustrated, large type— bargain prices,
$1.50, $2.50, $4.50, $8.50. Testaments, 5c to 40c.

...COPYRIGHT FICTION....

tbe

prices.

The Vanrevels, by Booth Tvkington, only $1.25. Holland Wolves,/
Holland post offica for the week endby
J. B. Ellis, only $1.25., Other late copyright fiction at equally low
things pleasant,r
ing No. 7: Mrs. Hannah Burlock, E.
Niles boasts of a barber who, IDThe sights along the line were
M. Colts, Andrew J. Eckstein, Roy
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, Chairman. grand, especiallyfor us, never having stead of entertatoig his patrons tilth
•
..
Geardy, Geo. Geobel, Geo. W. Nash,
the gossip of the town, gives them
travelled through any mountainous
Jim
Nichols.
.......
We have on hand a quantity of New, Beautifully IllustratedbubMajorities for tbe state ticket rang- CDuntry. Onr trip from Chicago to copious quotations from Shakspjjjfe
scription Books, which are usually sold at $2.50 to $4.00 a volume.
and
the
liglisb;
ejassice,.
spya^a
.l^ing from 59,458 for F. W. Warner, sec- 'Newton, $an., wgatbe same country
.The annual meeting of the, congreUntil
15th, these will go for 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25 and
retary of stats, to 36,520 for Governor fwe went through* before but tbe respopdeijt, TbeA bprbeft.namq;^.gatlpn of, the Third Reformed church
*1.50.
^
Bliss is tbe proud record of the Re- scenery is pretty much the same until Louis. Augustine. He isa nativeef will be held a week from next MonAmerican Tract Society Publicationson hand' at all thnes.
publican party in this state. To Hon. you reach La Junta, Col., where we ar- the fatberlandi but he has lived in day. Elders and deacons will be
America
so many years, since he tigs elected and the question of whether
G. J. Diekema of this city, chairman rived early on Monday morning. If it
Michigan Publishing House.
of tbe republican state central commit bad been a bright morning we ceuld quite a youth, that, like most men of an annex shall be built or a new
the
shme
nativity,
be
has
no
attachtee, should be given tbe greatest share have seen Pike’s Phak which is some
church be built in place of the old
H. VAN DER PLOEG, Manager.
of the credit for this magnificentvic- 50 miles distance from SantaFe at ment except for tbe land of his adop- one shall come up for consideration.
tory. This is an off year, and an off this point. Some time during tbe tion. Mr. Augustine'sweaknesses
44 East Eighth St., Holland.
Louis Tuttle pleaded guilty to the
year is the most difficult time to bring forenoon we passed the Spanish tbe study of Sbakespere. He fcas comcharge of larceny In Justice McBride’s
out tbe vote. To the task of getting Peaks. During the night our time mitted to memory nearly ail tbe works
court last Monday and was sentenced
out tbe vote Mr. Dlekema devoted changed one hour, this was at Dodge of this great bard, and while he
to tbe county jail for 49 days. He
himself with icbaracteristic energy. City, so when we got up in the morn- spreads tbe foaming lather on the
entered
tbe room of Ben Mulder In a
Be knew that tbe first thing to be ing we had to wait an extra hour for faces of customer's be pours into their boarding house in tbe second ward
done was tolget a healthy republican breakfast, besides having to wait an ears quotations from his tragic plays
and took $4.25 from bis trousers
•entlment in tbe air, and to do this extra hour we were (not due at the and tender verse. As a matter of
pocket. Mr. Mulder is 70 years of age.
he Instituted a vigorouscampaign of breakfast station until 8:20 so by our course, the student of classical litereducation. A literary bureau was es time we did [not get breakfast nntll ature Is a man of refined tastes and
Tbe steam yacht Arthur S. owned
tablisbed In the headquartersIn De 9:00. Just before breakfast we passed lofty ideals, although of modest am- by C. Blom, Sr.', and Dave Blom sank
troit and documents of an argumenta- the highest point in our trip, Roton bitions. His greatest happiness and at the dock near tbe Ottawa furniture
tive nature were spread broadcast. Ar- Pass, which is 7608 feet above sea pleasure is to hasten home from bis factory a couple ef days ago. It is
rangements were also made to bringre- level. At this point we pass through shop and renew the study of bis be- expected that some maliciously inpubllcan doctrine Into every corner of a long tunnel under one of tbe moun- loved Sbakspere, which with every clined person opened the sea cocks
tbe state through tbe medium of the tains, this tunnel is right on the line reading reveals some new beauty of and scuttled tbe boat. Captain Frank
campaign orator. Speakers were sent between Colorado and New Mexico. thought or expression.
YaoRy and a force of men are trying
Battle
Creek doesn’t know whether to raise tbe boat with the aid of derto the villagesand hamlets as well as
After leaving the tunnel we go down
36 East Eighth
Holland, v
to tbe larger cities with tbe result steep grade. How glad we were it to drink water from its hydrants or ricks and a big scow.
that tbe people were aroused from was a down grade because they went not. People bathe in Lake Goguac,
I. Piagaman, who came here from
tbe source of the water-supply,and
their apathetic state, republicans felt
a flying to our breakfast, I had such a
Dakota
Monday to visit bis sister,
tbe supreme court says tbey have a
within them pride for their party and
big hollow place in my stomach I
Mrs. J. Nlewold, 54 East Twelfth
right
to
do
so.
Wells
were
driven
and
resolved that regardless of inconvenwas afraid I might fall in it. Tbe
street,is ill with smallpox and the
ience they would go to tbe polls on trip tbe rest of tbe forenoon was in- a new supply obtained. As an after
thought a sample of the water from house of bis sister is quarantined.Dr.
election day and registertheir approvall
are
tereJtlng mostly through a barren
B. B. Godfrey, the health officer, is
tbe two wells was sentito tbe Unlver
al of that party. That they did their
dessert, strewn with carcasses of
hopeful that further spread of tbe
slty of Michigan to be analyzed. The
duty Tuesday is proved by the heavy
horses and cattle. We did see some
disease may be prevented. It Is
analysis
was
returned
with
tbe
state
off year majority.
live cattle grazing but what they
thought that Mr. Piagaman conIn view of tbe fact that tbe demo- found to eat was aimystery to me. I meat that a guinea pig which was
tracted the disease while on his way
is
difficrats turned their heaviest guns on saw one horse on\he side of a small given tbe water to drink died in 24
here.
cult to find. It lies in
Governor Bliss and let the rest of tbe mountain near the track which looked hours, but the professos thought that
Battle Creek people were so tough
ticket go by default, tbe Governor naThe
ladles of tbe Missionarysociety
fair prices,
more like a blg.heap of crushed stone
turally ran behind bis ticket. That than anything else, and he could that the water would not hurt them. oftbeM. E. church will hold their
deliveries
business firm advertised a annual chicken pie dinner, Saturday
he succeeded in piling up a plurality hardly standlon hla feet on account of
bargain sale. Before 8 o’clock a long evening, Nov. 15th In the church parof over 86,000 is cause for congratula'
tbe stone but*still he was eating, don’t
tion. Tbe party leaders in itbe state know what but I suppose it was tbe line of women formed in front of the lors. Dinner will be served from 5
store, and when it opened made a o’clock until all are served. An excelare more than pleased with the work mountain.
of Mr. Dlekema. They appreciate
We had our dinner at Las Vegas, rush. The women quarreled, fought lent program has been arranged and
the masterly way in whlcb;>be man- one of the principal New Mexico re- and pulled hair and some cllmed on will be rendered beginning at 8
aged tbe republican forces (and made sorts. Durj.ng the afternoon tbe trip top of thp courters and broke china. o’clock. Price 25 cents, children 15
the great triumph a possibility.
was Dot'mu^h;moreInteresting than Three women swooned and a panic cents. Come and enjoy a good dinner
was narrowly averted. After the af- and be entertainedby some of the
the forenoon [until towards evening
Judge Kirby, Chairman of the when we got-backaamong the moun- fair was over a quantityof women’s best local talent.
County Committee.
tains. We passed ;StarvatIooPeak belts, broochse and other jewelry of Tbe Chicago Tribune has the folconsiderable value was picked up as
about 4 o’clock. Thic is where the
lowing about Miss Amy Elizabeth
One of the best campaigns ever con- Mexicans were driven during the war souvenirs of the struggle.The articles
Floyd of this city who is attending
will
.
were
valued
at 10 cents each. ducted in Ottawa county closed when and starved; hence the name. The
the University of Chicago: uThe
The meanest man in Lexington hypthe polls closed last|Tuesday night best eating house on tbe road We
uo
yourself.
prize of 110 offered by Miss Marlon
with an overwhelmlngfrepubllcanvic- struck at Albuquerque. It is Ins notizes bis wife, places the handle of
Talbot, dean of women at the Univerloaves.
tory.
large hotel owned by the SantaFe, the lawn mower in her hands and sity of Chicago, to the co-ed division
The exoellencetof this campaign is covering blocks [of ground, built en- makes her believe she is riding a bicy- devising the best musical cheer has
largely due to Edward P.iJKlrby. He tirely on tbe old Mission style. We cle. He sits on tbe porch and smokes
been awarded to Miss Amy Elizabeth
was basked by a county [committee bad an hour here so bad lots of time a cigar, while she prances up and Floyd. Tbe award was made Wedthat trusted the>bole matter to him to look around. They had a large down tbe yard until tbe grass is cut.—
nesday night and tbe girls of Green
and told him to go ahead and ran tbe museum of Mexican curios and Indian Lexington News.
hall, tbe dormitorywhere Miss Floyd
campaign. He ran it* like a veteran. relics. A large court with fountain Earl Rjslng, a young man resldiog resides, spent the evening practicing
Two things bad to<be done. Republi- and flowers. The first thing you hear in Flint, Mich., and employed In the tbe new cheer which met witfi unican sentiment had to be aroused and when you get off the train is the beau- country called at police headquarters
versal favor. Miss Floyd Is the acspread and tbe vote had to be brought tiful chime balls. It’s a wonderful last night and told a sensational story
companist of tbe universitychoir.
out on election day. Both of these ob- change from tbe little old mud bouses of bow, while passing through an alHer name, her friends say, will b^, reThe rest remedy for nervous
1 prostration sad aU
jects be accomplishedin tbe most ap- we were accustomed to teeing all ley last Saturday night bis attention
orgsns of either sex, such ss Nervous
..... . Proi
membered In college history as tbe
Imnotency,
Nightly
Emissions,
Yout
is. Youthful
Ei
proved manner as tbe grand republi- along the Hoe during tbe day and was attracted by the voices of two uacomposer of tbe first ‘segn gated’
>iely of 'known men in conversation
con!
and on yell.”
can victory proves. Every ward and small towns made up completely
News.-

General Items.;

.

'

,

OTHER BOOKS.

. .
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'

Geo. H. Huizinga

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

CLOCKS

DIAMONDS

Also Do Fine Repairing.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
St. -

A BUSY DAY!

Most

days

busy

days at the

WALSH

DE-ROO MILLS and
the reason

not

good goods,

prompt

A

and

courteous treatment.

MOTHER’S BREAD
MADE ONLY AT

BAKERY

THE CITY

Try a Loaf and you
bake
more
One and two

pound

WILL BOTSFORD,

10 E. Eighth

- -

St.

HEALTH
1

Annum.

Holland.

“UiW

daughters A beautiful line of band made MexZeeland ican drawn work will be on sale for
one week at John Vandersluls.Also
a full line of Ingrain and Brussels car SOME HOLLAND CITIZENS GROW ENMayor C. J. DeRoo was In Hartford
pets have bren added to his dry goods
THUSIASTIC ON THE SUBJECT.
Wednesday.
stock. Mr. Vandersluls Is ready to
Miss Nellie VerSchurehas returned
The highest praise for Holland pubquote some very low prices on carlic. Is beany expression from Holland
from a visit with relatives in Grand
pets and laceciirulos.
people. Doan’s Kidney Pills are InHaven.
doised in Holland. No better proof
j The ia ge furniture store on River of
merit can be bad. Here’i* a case of
Rev. James F. Zwemer and Rev. J.
street conducted by James A. Brouwer It. We have plenty more like it.
H. Karsten left Wednesday for a trip
Mr. John Pilon, farmer near EbenezIs the headquarters these days for
to North and South Dakota and Mineverything good in carpets, draperies, er, says: “I had more or less trouble
nesota In the interestsof the Western
for years from my klndneysand whencomforters, blanks' s and llnollum. ever 1 worked hard or caught co'd It
Theological seminary.
You will need something extra in the always affected me and caused a
Mrs. B. Hopkins and son left Wedline of bed coverings, for the chilling heavy aching pain through the omall
nesday for a visit with friendsin Chi- blasts of winter will soon be here. To of my hack. It was very painful to
stoop or to lift anything and at times
cago.
Brouwer’sis the place to go for the the achlngnwasso persistent I could
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Trott are in goods. There is where you can get
scarcelyget about to my work. 1 used
Grandvlile attending the meeting of everything right and for the right differentmedicinesand wore plasters
the Grand Rapids district Ministerial kind of prices. It Is money In your hut they did me no good. At I had
seen Doan's Kidney Pills highly
association.
pocket If you walk to the River street
recommended for such troublesI
Will Olive Is spending the week In establishmentand make a purchase.
went to J O. Doesbuni’s drug store
in Holland and got a box. 1 used them
Detroit on business.
but a short time when I felt better
Press ClippingJohn Nordbouse arrived In this city
and continuingthe treatment I wa«
soon cured.”
from Nebraska City last Wednesday
WHAT THE NEW YORK WORLD OF SUNnight. He Is a brother of Mrs. James
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
DAY, SEPT. 7, SAYS ABOUT
cents. Foster-Mliburn Co., Buffalo,
A. Brouwer and he and bis sister went
Mrs.

Society and x

Hixx

^

Personal. I

Miss Sena Lubbers and Mr.v Ben
Lugers of Holland were married last

Thursday

by Rev. C. Kulper

of

Graafscbap.) The young couple have
Isbes of tbelr many friends.

Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, Dr. U. F. De
Vries and Henry Winters went to
Saugatuclc Monday evening to attend
the wedding of Miss Pearl Phelps of
Saugatuck and Howard Brown of Obi*
cago.

A

from Zeecame here last evening on the
interurban to surprise Miss Rena
Doctor at her home on Columbia avecrowd of young people

WE SKLL

Highest Praise.

of friends In

THE MOST DELICATE

Bides id
Perfumes

nue. They were the membersof Grade

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

6 of the

Nev and Second-haoi

Sponges

If you want to get a Im
new vehicle call on n% tyfo
also have for sale Uih celebrated Morgan and Wright
tires put on by an expert'

and All Toilet Requisites.

John W. Kramer.

enced man.

can pot

Our buggy business is rua
in connection with our Shoe
ing Shop.

200 River St
’teste

K

We

them on any way.

DRUGGIST,

Zeeland school where
Mlds Doctor teaches. All spent a
pleasant evening. Dainty refreshments were served and a literary and
“MALTAPURA.”
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Reto Grand Haven yesterday to attend a
musical program was carried out.
member the name, Doan’s, and take
family reunion at the home of their
no substitute.
MALA-PURA.
Miss Frances Scbaftenaar an
other, who Is* ‘0 years of age.
irFrank Van Etta were united In mar
The recent output ef the Battle Hundreds of lives saved every year
Mrs. E. P. Stephan and her sister, Creek Health Beverage company is by having Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
riagelast Tuesday evening at the
In the bouse just when it Is needed.
home of the bride’s parents, 67 West [iss Mary Anderson, were tbegnests expected to attract general attention Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
throughout
this
country.
The
mediEighth street. The ceremony was f friends in iGrat d Rapids Wedoes- cal department has prepared from of every sort, t
ay.
performed by Rev. S. VanderWerf in
the formula furnished by the celeMrs. William Olive Is the guest of brated German chemist, Prof. Kurtz,
the presence of relatives and intimate
friends. The bride was attended by Ir. and Mrs. James Thaw of Grand a tonic with malt as the basic stimulant. It is in liquid form, is sold for
Mrs, Mark Noble, and Mark Noble laplds.
medicinal as well as family purposes
was best man, Mr. and Mrs. Van j Miss ElizabethVan Zwaluwenbergand besides being exceedinglyagreeEtta will live at 65 West .Eighty ,was in Grand Rapids yesterdayon able to the taste, affordsan Invlgoratiog tone to the system. As a medical
Street.
business.
tonic equally as a plessaot drink It Is A// Work Guaranteed.
Floyd Taylor was four years old
Miss Martha Blom was In Grand sure to become very popular. It has
Painless Extracting.
been found to be successful In all pulWednesday and a number of bis little Rapids yesterday.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
monary
troubles. as an. aid to digesfriends gathered at the home of bis
Git. Phone 365
Mr. and Mrs. Aden McBride, of tion and incases of consumption, la Cor. Hirer and Eighth
parents on West Fifteenth street in
Durand, are the guests of Mr. and grippe sod pneumonia. A greatpoiot
honor of the 'day. A delightful time
in favor of this ionic Is that It possesses none of the deleteriouseffects WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
was enjoyed. During the evening Mrs. D. C. Huff of Ventura.
older vinegar making, cash prices
dainty refreshments were served. John E. Benjimen was In Chicago usually found In stimulants. Malta- paid. Receiving every day at H. J.
Fura has only l»eeo on the market a
,
Those present -were Helen Cramer,
85-tf
few months, but it has entered at Heinz Co. Holland,
Rev. Arthur Trott was in Fllmore oooe Into wide popularity, making an
Bertha Cramer, Annie Olgers, Katie
enlarging of the plant necessaay.As
Olgers, Emma Grate, Ida Grate, Monday.
Probate Order.
It Is absolutely unique as a tonic, It Is
Hattie. Clara, Jeannetteand Cornelia
Mrs. C. Blom, Jr., and Miss Jean- sure to occupy a pl«ce all its own STATE OP MICHIGAN.
Bouwman, Leonard Cramer, Henry nette Blom, were the guests of Mr. and has already found great favor up- OO DITTY or OTTAWA. ,,•
Cramer, Louis Taylor.
and Mrs. Wm. Mleras of Grand Haven on the social buffet as well as the At a aesalon of the Probate Court for tha Counsick room. The city of health foods is ty of Ottawa, boldan at the ProbateOffloa, In
"Miss Addle Huutley at her home on Monday.
a fitting place for the manufacture of tha City of Grand HaTan, la aald county, on
Central avenue yesterdayafternoon Mrs. A. Knoylhuizen has returned this unusual health drink. The com- Wadnaaday,tha 20th day of October in the year
entertained about forty young ladies from a visit with friends in Grand pany is now prepared to fill orders one theuaaad nine bundrad and two.
througbtthe entire country.It Is Un- Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
at a miscellaneous shower given in Rapids. ,
usual for anv tonic to receive such Probate.
honor of Miss Mable Allen who in a
Rev. Edward Kelder of Constan- unanimous indorsementfrom medical In tha matter of tha aetata of Ludwig
couple of weeks will become the bride tine, was the guest of friends in this as well as social circles as has Malta- Holagan. dacaaaed.
Pura. For sale by druggists. 37-tf.
of Alfred Huntley,Jr. Presentsof
On reading and flllnfthe petition duly rurttad
2,

Garrlaoes

Fii/e Toilet Soares

-

land

roam

A. Leeoboutsand

were ibe guests
Wednesday.

KAMPS,

G.

J.

'

171 Central Ave.

Dr.

•

James

lliillaiiil,lllkk.

0.

Scott,

DENTIST.

6001 & van verst

All Operations Carefullyand

Ttw-

ougbiy Performed.

DENTISTS

Office over Doesbarg’s Drag

Hours—

Ston- *

8 U> 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. ta.

8U.

Tuesday.

/~'\UR Fall and Winter

Vy

Millinery is all of

the very latest style,.

Mich.

We

also carry an elegant line

of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They

I

are so low that anybody

|

city last Friday.

r

Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in
Miss Allen. The afternoon was passed Grand Rapids yesterday.
playing progressive pedro, Mias Edna
Miss Laura Jensen, of Chicago, is
Allen winning thtf bead prize and
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Peter
Miss Christine Van Dnren the booby.
The decorationsand the programs Jensen of the U. S. L. S. S.
Mrs. Arle Lagestee and son John,
were arranged In hearts. At 6 o’clock
who have been the guests of friends
elaborate refreshmentswere served.
One of the most delightfulmeet- and relativesIn South Holland, III.,'
ings of the Century club was held at have returned to their home two
the home of

Mr. and

Mrs.

R. H. De

Merrill on Eighth street last Taesday

\

evening.The refreshmentcommittee
consisting of Mesdames Tates. P. H.
McBride. P. E. Boone and Miss Kate
Pfanstiehl took good care of the duty
assigned them and the banquet portion of the program was excellent.So
was the literary and musical portion.
The Misses Hazel Wing and Grace
Browning were the first and their
piano duet won an enthusiasticencore. John W. Beardslee, Jr., read a
very Interesting paper on “Some Indian Myths” and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore gave a vocal solo. Mrs. Charles
H. McBride read n number of letters
from the mall bag and Mrs. G. J.
Dlekemagavea pleasing vocal solo.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Beach Monday evening, November
17.

Blom, Sr., and Gene Young were
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Peter Heltgen, eon and heir at law of aald
daoeaaed, praying for tha detansicaUae of the
bain at law of aald Lndwlg Ho! ten, deeeaeed,
and who an entitled to tha landa of aald daoaaaad aa in aald petitiondeaertbed.
of

every descriptionwere “showered" on

miles east of this city.

Energy

Headache? Stomach out of order? Simply a case of torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
make a new man or woman of you.

Old Homestead Bread mixed by
acblnery, clean pure and wholesome
at

Damson and
Girls

Mon- wages

Calkins

40-2m

Wanted — At C. L. King

paid.

4i-tf

.i

singing. Their performance

IN FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY WILL BE

'

SHOWN.

purchasing

;

WERKMAN

Miss Van Zwaiuwwbero.

OVER POST

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

SISTERS.

OFFICE.

No matter how long you have bad ThereuponIt la Ordered That Monday tha
Twmty-fnrth day ef Nwemter Met,
if It hasn’t already developed into consumption, Dr. Wood’! t 10 o’clock In tha forenoon,be aaalgnad for the
Norway Pine Syrup will care It.
bearing of aald petition, and that the bain at

day night by the charm of tbelr won.derful

can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by

the cough;

& Co’s basket factory. Good

Roney's Boys took captive a large
audience at Wioant's chapel last

all gone?

The Latest

law otdaid deceased,and all other personaIntereotedlneeld aetata ate required to appear a**
•esslooof aald Owl than to beholden at the
Probate Offloa in the City of Grand Ham, In
aald county, and ebow cause,If any than be,
why toe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: Anrt It la further ordered,That said petha penons Interestedin
saute, of the pendency of aald petition, and
the bearing thereofby causinga copy of this
order to be published la Tn Hollaxd Citt
titioner giro notf-w to
aald

Ti Core i Cold ii

Im lay

was an auspicious opening of the lec-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabture course. It was almost perfect ets. All druggists refund the money N*wa,a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
from an artistic standpointand great-, f they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ aald county of Ottawa for three snooeaslreweeka
prerfamato aald day of bearing.
iguature on every box.
ly pleased those present.
(Atrna copy, Attest.)

EDWARD

P.

Inspection we Invite.

KIRBY,

Leave your order for fancy cakes at
Jodrc of Probate.
40-2m
Others say “you can’t do it;” we say Damson &
Fanny Dickinson. ProbateClcrk.
“we do it.” We sell the best books
at such a price that people will ouy
them. Good books are companions,
instructors, entertainersfend comforters, In this week’s Issue the
Michigan PublishingHonse is offering some real bargains In the flnett
IF YOU’RE SO PARTICULAR
line of books for the entire family
ever shown in the city. The sale will
last only one month until Dec. i5.
as to be almost cranky,
The best bargains always go first so
so much the better.
come early.

Plates .........................
|5
Sliver and white fllllnga........ 50c
Gold fillings up from...' ............50c
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 26c

Calkin*.

First-

Class

EIGHTH

E.

Work Guaranteed.

ST.

Cltlzeag

Phone 13a

C.
in

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knutson, of
Macatawa, were in the city Tuesday.

Mlys ElizabethDePree left New
York Saturday for Arabia to take up,

TAKING SPORT SERIOUSLY.

£

RtercatloaaIndulced la wttk Seleatile latereat Lose Maoh of
Tkolr Ploaaaro.

when you see our shape-retaining
Suits and Overcoats.

her duties as hospital nurse.

One of the evils of the day is thorMr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, Georgs
oughness as applied to sports , and
and Horton Davis were the guests of
recreations.There is no game, howMr. and Mrs. Art Drlnkwater Mon- ever difficult or. however simple, but
day.

it is

hedged about by

y^u will'Jbe more than pleased

*4.008

difficultieswhich

John Vandersluls was in Grand actually turn pleasure into pain.
Time was when a game at whist, for
Rapids Tuesday.
example, was a genuine diversion;
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, of
now It has become so scientific that it

more,

Some

New

Holland, were the guests of Mr. is distinctlyhard work to play a good
and Mrs. Wm. Benjamin Tuesday.
game. So as to bicycling,golf, pingMr. and Mrs. E. J. Harringtonand pong— everything, in a word. We have
daughter Maud have returned from a got so into the habit of taking our
pleasures seriously that those pleasvisit with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward,
ures are no longer recreations,
of Flint, Mich.
or at least not the recreations they
Attorney Charles M. Humphrey, of might be were perfection not so perIron wood, who has been the guest of sistently insisted upon, says a writer
relatives In this city, has returned in the Boston Transcript In these
home. ^He was accompanied by bis days no sooner is a game invented or
mother who wlU spend the winter at imported from«other lands than somebody has to go at wx>rk to make its
his home In Ironwood.
playing a science, and to this end a
Mrs. Fred Wade, of Saugatuck, was newspaperor magazine devoted to
the guest of her parents, Mr. and that particular game is indispensable
and inevitable. So that the drain upon
Mrs. John Nies, Sunday.
the mental facultiesproduced by the
Mrs. Henry Geerlingp, Jr., and A.
playing of the game is rendered more
Bteketee,Jr., were the guests of drastic by the reading one has to do
friends in Grand Rapids Monday.
to keep up with the times. Oh, f oa a
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen and Mr. game that cannot be made scientific,

TO $20.00
some

less.

Mr. sod Mrs. Jacob Van Patten,
Miss JeannetteVan Patten and Martin Kerkbof are the guests of friends
in

Grand Rapids today.

Pianos to suit

Victor,

Clothing and Shoes.
27

W.

We

Langdon.

COOK BROTHERS,
44 East Eighth

B.

St.

We have a second hand CombinationPiano and Organ we can seE
you for $35.00.

EighthtSt., 'Holland.

also sell

SHOES.

rtmi

1

nii

i

hl riLLO

of menstruation.”They are
copyright,1900, by

all

Purses.

Notier, Van Ark & Winter,

“LIFE

womanhood, aiding development of organa and
ledv for women onnnla n ____ A. ,

KorrBNHBiMU It CO.

Shoe News.
G. R. H.

|

and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer were in that will forever escape a literaryorgan, and which will always and forGrand Rapids Saturday.
ever be just good fun and nothing
Mr. Aod Mrs. J. C. Holcomb, of more!
Grand Rapids, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. L. Medes, Sunday.
Where Be rialsheSL

Raymond,
Bush & Gerts,

Of Interest to Everybody.

A uew

&

to
bod
,

.

L. M. R. Ry«

schedule has gone into effect as follows;

If you want points on what is in vogue for Men and
Boys, Ladies and Misses wear. Just look at our Special For Grand Uapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. ra.
Ideas in Fall Shoes. Come here first and you will buy
/
here. Those who have been “looking around” and then
For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m„ then hourly untt
It is not generally known that the
came here, bought too.
body of Fred Archer, the fsmonaEag10:20 p. m.
yards
Cambridge-

lish jockey, is buried within 200
of the

•hire.

winning post

for tas

S.

SPRIETSMA

Thirty Minute Service

to Park.

but with this exception the republican
state ticket will go through. The
• legislaturek
republican.
New York.
The result# from the legislaturein
In the east the main interest cenDelaware seem to be in doubt, and a
tered in the two great states of New
deadlock, as was the case two years
York and Pennsylvania, in the latter
ago, is g possibility.
because of the conditions brought
The republicans in Connecticut elect-'
Latest Returns from Vari- about by the recent coal strike and in
ed their entire ticket by a pluralityesNew York because of its bearing on
' ous States Indicate a
timated to be at least 15,000, with the
tire future of his party of the republicgeneral assembly safely republican on
an candidate for governpr.
Republican House,
joint
,
New York reelected Gov. B. B. Odell
Southern Stales.
and the entire state ticket, though the
The southern tie* of states, as usnal,
falling off in the republican plurality
show a solid democratic front.
as compared to 1900 was enormous. At
Chairman Griggs* of Demooratio a late hour Tuesday night Odell’siplur- In Maryland the election wag only
for congressmeu.therepublicans electality was placed at about 10,000.
CongressionalCommittee,
ing four of the six members.
The democrats mode a veryslight gain
Virginia’s election was confined to
Claims Small Majority,
in the legislature,but not enough to
congressmen, and the returns indiinjure the electionof a republican succate that the democrats have elected
cessor to Senator Platt. The demonine of the ten, with one district
crats also made slight gains in the doubtful.
IndicationsThat the Next Senate
Wedne.day. The democraticmajority in North
estimates were that the new state senCorolina is estimated to be about 63.ate would stand 28 republicans and 21
Will Have Majority of
000, with a solid democratic delegademocrats,with one district in doubt. tion in congress and a democraticlegSixteen.
ever, there was>a decided change from
the vote cast two years ago.

Shot-Gun

Prescrip-

CHICAGO.
Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of

ballot.

!

Pennsylvania.

-

_

Statea.

doubt.

|

I

New

19

York ........ 17

•

Ohio

iregon ..............
'eumsylvanla.... 3
thode Island .......
outh Carolina...7
touth Dakota ......
essee .....
8
as ............. 18
tah ................

ermont

Wyoming

2

_

••••• ••

The

,

%

Odell, 133,836; Coler, 123,038. Odell’s
plurality,10,798.

j

elected

• Gov. BUn and th# entire atate ticket,
. beaide. Mcunng 11 of the

!

•

Ohio Retam*
Columbu8i 0., Nor. s.-With more

12mngre».

.

•

,

men

The

legt.IalpreI. atrongl,

York

Why

and Professional men throughout the State

are leading Bankers, Business

[y
j

holders of Illioois Life Policies?

most liberal and
up-to-date policies on the

they are the

j

prescription,”but goes straight
to the mark.

market.

know

run-down condition,for a
listless feeling, nerve troubles,
for a

DIVIDENDS.

for lung troubles— in fact, it is

"

a safe, pleasant, reliable tonic
and reconstructor.

The Company ia paying the, Largest Dividends of any
Old Line Company in existence.

has cured so many people
right here in town we offer
money back if it fails to benefit.
It

Send for particulars of our
paying policies.

CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST.

re-

,bu8
senate.
20. wi.eon.l.,

lbe

|et( re(unIa
b,lMlns
larallt 0„ tbe st‘(e t,ckt,

non- forfeitable dividend
r.

JOHN REDPATH

lican candidate, Hoffman, by 800 plurality. Birdsall (rep.), in Speaker
Henderson’sdistrict, received 5,000
plurality. The republican plurality
for the state ticket will exceed 70,000.
Returus are coming in slowly.
La.te«t Return*

President.

Insurance in Force, $35,000,000.

Vinol, the medicine, we sell
over our name and guarantee,
is not a scattering shot-gun

the best thing we

Illinois.

All Policies Issued by the Company are Registered and
Secured by Bonds deposited with the Insurance
Department of the State of Illinois.

might hit the case.

It is

STEVENS,

Manager Western Michigan General Agency,

Holland Michigan.

Will Botsford, Local Agent,

from Mlchlgan.-

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5. — Revised returns received show a total vote for
Bliss of 47,414, and for Durand (dem.),
14,650, giving Gov. Bliss a pluralityof
32,764. Gov. Bliss ran 11,870 behind
Frank M. Warner (rep.), candidate for
secretary of slate, according to thereturns, which, when, completed, will
lower Gov.BlUs’ pluralitya trifle more,
it is expected. Durand made a particularly strong run in Wayne county,
where he carried by nearly 10,000.The
legislaturewill be made as follows:
House — Republicans, 90; democrats,
9, one district still in doubt. Senate
,

New Line

,

of Children’s Waists

'

j

i

*

j

i

Just Received

j

!

»Uct>l*Mi.

In Michigan the republicans

a
10
i

8
Senate.

.

•

1

,

..........

.Washington

^on'

This report, together with the state-

I f
districts claimed.

' 2

..

I

..

'j

2

Virginia ............
'West Virginia ......
Wisconsin ........1

.

claim'd by the republican. ' mtntl
Mr. Coler and gecre.
:
plbra ity ot
100,000
ca0!e(, conaidcrable
1 and poadbly 18 of the 21 congfei.. citement til. cltJi
; men, although the democrat, decline
5 _Tbe rtvi„d
the congreasionalflgurC9 for goternor „„ aa foIloK!.

1?
2
26
1

Ohio ...............
4

.

I

Fairbanks. *^€na*or
Ohio.
,
^ b
bY
more than
, Mason

North Carolina.. 10
North Dakota.......

IV.

. We
suppose we are not revealing any trade secret when
we say that many medicines
are made up on the principle
islature.
of the so-called“shot-gun preTennessee rolled up a democratic
scriptions,”which were foi^nmajority for governor and the entire
erly
somewhat in vogue.
state ticket, estimated at about 37,000.
The legislatureis also democratic.
I The idea of the shot-gun preIn West Virginia there is little scriptionwas to put in a large
change.
number of different drugs, each
Coler May Content iu Courts.
useful for different purooses,
New York. Nov. 5.— Although the un- in the hope that some of them

In Pennsylvania. Samuel W. Pennypacker, republican, was elected governor by a pluralityestimated atmore
Odell’s Plurality in New York State
| than 150,000, while the legislature is
Claimed to Be 10,000-Coler
. overwhelminglyrepublican. ThedemInclined to Contest
1 ocrats elected two and possibly three
of the 32 congressmen. The indications in New Hampshire are that Na. hem S. Batchelder, republican candi- official reports from the state apparOae Democrat c onereaaman ec
for governor,was elected over
ed in StiUe of lowa-R*turna Henry F. Hollis, democrat, by,a plural- ently showed Odell’s reeiection by
about 10,000 plurality, Mr. Uoler, his
from Other
ity of at least 10,000. There was a
democratic opponent, refused Wednesheavy shrinkagefrom the vote of t\*>
day to concede defeat, declaring that
years ago. The legislature is repubhe wished to wait for the officialcount
Washington, Nov. 5.-The following Hcan in both branches by large mnjori- of the vote. Mr. Coler’s statement,
Uble of the result of the congres- ties, insuring republican successor to which indicated that he was not satis'sional elections is made up from the Senator Gallinger, who will probably fied with the returns as received so far,
latest returns. It gives the republic-succeed himself,
contained the following:
ans 197 in the next house, not includ- 1 In the west, Kansas, Idaho andiUtah
‘‘Suppose the democraticticket had
ing three republicans elected in Penn- were storm centers because of the received say in the neighborhood of
aylvania on fusion tickets, the demo- fight for United States senators, \vhile 150,000 majorityin Greater New York,
Wats 177 and leaves nine districts still in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and several there was nothing to stop the repubin
I °tfiv states close congressional
dis- licans from claiming the upper secDemo- Repub- Doubt- Ind. tricts attracted much interest,
tion of the state by at least $200,000.”
crats. Hcana. fuL Rep.
Illtaoli.
This declaration by Mr. Coler was
Alabama .........9
In Illinois, while official figures are followed by a rather sensationalanArkanKis .........7
California........2
lacking, there is every indication that nouncement from Secretary Mason, of
Colorado.........3
t the republican ticket has been elected the state democraticcommittee, that
Connecticut ........
Delaware'... ...... 1
by a good majority, and that the next her efused to concede Odell’s elecFlorldW ...........3
| legislature,
which will elect a succes- tion, that fraud had robbed Coler of
Georgia ........... H
Idaho ...............
sor to United States Senator Mason, many votes up the state and that Sen16
Illinois ............9
9
will be safely republican.
ator Hill and Chairman Campbell,of
Indiana ...........4
10
owa ..............1
the state committee,would come to
Indiana.
8
Cansas .............
1
Centucky ........ 10
1
Indiana is estimated to have given New York to decide on a plan of acx>ulslana........^
"i
the republican candidates from 25,000 tion. About the time these statefalne ...............
4
larylandi........2
to
40,000. The delegation to con- ments appeared a rumor was circu10
fasaachusetts.. 3
•
gress
remains unchanged,nine re- lated that Coler intended to make a
11
Michigan.........1
7
Unceeota ........1
publicansand four democrats,while contest in the courts and simultanethe legislatureprobably will be re- ously the Evening Journal issued an
‘i
1
(ontana ...........
publican
by 25 on joint ballot,insur- extra edition,declaring that former
2
Nebraska ........2
, Ing the reflectionof United States Sen- |
Murray and
1
levada .............
2
lew Hampshire. ..
ator
j Hugh McLaughlin claimed Coler’s elee7
few Jersey ...... 3
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STEKETEE’S

Republicans,29; democrats, 2, one

B.

district still in doubt.

Pfllc“n'
be
In Detroit Mayor William C. MayThe next United Statea aenate wUl of ex-Secretarrof War Alger to the
aman Eland 17 repubIicans
bury (dem.) polled at otal vote of 23, -,i
be republican by at least 16 majority, United Statea
4 democrats, as in the last eon- 507, Dr. J. H. Carstens, his republican
•gainat the present majorityof
grea, Tbe pluraUlita in all ol tbe opponent, getting 21,812, a plurality
The preaent senate containa 54 re- Ten republienn congressmen and (our democraticdistrict,were great- for Maybury of 165.
publican. and 34 democrats, in a total one democrat, with the reelection of ]r reduced and in the republican dliIn the First congressionaldistrict
of 80 aeata, there being two vaeancie. Gov. La Follette,waa indicated by late tricts increaaffl. The only change, Alfred Lucking,the only democratic
hom Delaware where the republican return, from
were in the Twelfth and Thirteenth congressman elected from Michigan,
legi.lature failed to elect. .The
1 di.triet.and they offset each other.
has a plurality of 3.523 with 11 preOf 30 seuatorB expire wit tbe
returns received from Iowa go The democrats gained the former by cincts still to be heard from.
Pipes
Drive
Points,
congrm. There is a so a vacancy
that the republicanshave electing Judge DeWitt C. Badger, over
mi Follette**Majority.
from Michigan eau.ed by the death eltcted the)r a(ate ticket
aad lost (he |a|ter
Milwaukee, Nov. 5.— Complete reof Senator MeMi lan. Seven atate. maJority. Heporta from eongrea- the defeat of Dr. Jame, A. Norton,
turns from the city of Milwaukee gave
have already elected senator to take gjonai disitrictaare
who has been in congress many years.
La Follette (rep.) a plurality over
K^ntnnkv In OhfnW
We.tcrn
The plurality of A. H. Jackson over Mayor Rose (dem.). for governor of
iaiana, Vermont and Georgia. ’ Ore- Missouri elected nine state officials. Norton was less than 400. but the re- 2,653. Gov. La Follette carried Milwaukee county by 4,507. The social
gon has already elected a republican Bourns show the electionof 15 demo- ™'t*as n«t dose in other district^
legislature which will choose a sue- . cratic congressmen and one repub- The datement of Henry C. Garber, democrats polled about 12,000 votes
St.,
in Milwaukee count)\ The latest re- No. 49
eessor to Senator Simon. Twenty-five
ch“;rraan °/ the democrati<;
senators will be electedby legislatures ^^th and South Dakota are again mittee and congre.ssman-elect charg- turns from the state while far from
chosen at Tuesday’selections,as fob ^ the republican
jng John It. McLean and his follower., being completeshow that Gov. La Fol88
lows: Indiana, Delaware (two seats), I 1“ Minnesota a pluralityof 30,000 is headed by Lewis G. Bernard, of Cin- lette carried the state by at least 40,New Hampshire. North Dakota, Ne- , chimed for Van Sant, republican,for cinnati, with the democratic defeat 000 plurality and some estimates gave
ada, South Dakota, Illinois, Pennsyl- ' ffovernor. The democrats,while giv- has caused sensational agitation, him 45,000. > The congressionaldelerania, California, Connecticut,New
sa3' that the returnsare s’ncc < hairman Garber follows up his gation complete is made up of ten reYork, North CaroUna, Wisconsin, not
, charges by stating that Mayor Johnpublicans and one democrat. The reKansas, Michigan, Idaho, Arkansas,! Indications in Kansas are that
and his friends had the orgnmza- turns from legislativedistrictsindiSouth Carolina, Florida,Alabama, republican state ticket has been elect- tion of the democraticparty every- cate an overwhelming majority for
Utah, Colorado, Washington and Mis- ed with eight congressmen. Thelegis- where in the state except at Cincin- the republicans wjilbb means the
WiiMitomb Bui^i (.
ip
u«
nera Hou>f Bl
Bourl. Of these the republicans have lature will be safely republican, po«- '>ati and that the) would seek to se- probable reelection of United States
surely carried 13. This insures 52 re- *ibly with a reduced majority. | cure the control of Hamilton^county Senator John G. Spooner.
Returns from Nevada point to a committee this year. I he ceclaraIllinois.
publicans and 34 democratsin the next
| Hons of Garber are accepted os meanChicago, Nov*. 5.— Illinois remains
Benate. The result of the conteits, fusion victory in the
Heavy republican gains are conced- in£f ibat the friends of Johnson will in the republican column, notwithinaiid i .i
owing to the meager returns received
. .....
at
this .....
hour, is still in uouuk
doubt iu
in A,c.
Ne- ed throughout the state of Colorado, contend for supremacy in the organi- standing the mixed result in Cook
vada, Idaho, Utah and Colorado, with ' although returns are so meager that nation at feast until after the next county. Although the returns from
the country towns are not all in, it is
the chances favoringthe election of it i* impossibleto give reliableesti- '•emocrntie national convention.
follow up <li
' mates of tbe
Indiana.
apparent that Fred Busse, republican
democratic legislatures in Colorado,
Returns
from
Nebraska
show
the
!
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
Nov.
—
The
.recandddate for state treasurer, carried
Idaho and Nevada, and a republican
ous trratm :iit
ltc oth
legislatureiu Utah. If these probabil- vote to be exceedingly close for gov- ' turns from Indiana show that the Cook by about 12,000, which makes the
ernor,
with
the
remainder
of
the
re! delegation in congress will remain a«
republicanplurality for the entire
ities should be realized, the senate
.will stand 55 republicans and 37 dem- publican state ticket probablyelected,j at present, nine republicans and four state not far from 73,000. Bnsse ran
A small plurality for Morri«on, re- 1 democrats. The republicans have ahead of his ticket in Cook. Chri*
ocrats, with a loss of four majority
Pii«t! rani
to the republicans,compared with the publican, for governor is indicated at carried this (Marion) coanty by a Hamer ran nearly 14,000 behind his, as
safe plurality,though Ensley (rep.), John L. Pickering, democratic candi- Dt. WilliaoiS'IndlaaFi.sOtntmantwill *ta*
on early hour in Idaho.
present politicaldivision.
bleeding, ulMntad and itching pUe*. II
(Hard 4 Soft)
Washington and Wyoming appear to for treasurer, may lose to Kuhn date for supreme court clerk, carried blind,
adsorbs th® tamers, allay* h* Itchingat oa*%
Claim* Home for Democrats.
(dem.),
and
the
legislature
will
be
sot* a* a poultice, bits* instantrelief.Dr. W»
be safely in the republican column.
the city by nearly 20.000.
Washington, Nov. 5.— Chairman
Indian Me Ointment It prepared only for
safely republican, but probably by a
The legislatureis republican in both sm's
Piles and itching on the privatepane, and nc th. Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Griggs Wednesday morning still Indicationsfrom Utah point to a slightly reduced majority. This
branches, the party majority on joint log else. Every box U guaranteed. BoMrby
claims the election of a democratic republican majority in the legislature mean® Thfc reelection of Senator Fair• Bran, Etc. Give us
ballot being estimated at 28, which in- trngglsts. sent by mall, for|1.00per bos. Wtfilansa MTgOo. rropr’s, Cleveland,O.
house by 12 majority. He claim* the on joint ballot.
In California the returns indicate banks.
sures the election of a republican senSold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Bel*
a trial.
election of two democrats in Rhode
and.
Republicansclaim the state by at ator.
thatl the governorshipis in doubt.
rI
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The legislature probably will b« reLarfeatRetard*.
New York, Nov. 5.— Elections were publican.
The latest report from Montana
held Tuesday in 42 states and the latgive the state to the republicans.
est returns indicate that the control
However, the democrats do not yet
of the national congress remains with
concede their defeat.
the republican party. While officialreEastern States.
turns may make the working majority
In
New
Jersey
there was no change
of the rejublican party in the house
& close one, there is no doubt that it in the present situation. The demovrill be sufficient for all party pur- crats may have gained, but the control
poses. From a national standpoint, of the state and legislature remain,
the control of the lower branch of with the republican party.
Massachusettswent strongly repubcongress was the real contest. Many
lican,
the entire state ticket of that
of the states elected legislatures
which will choose United States sen- party being elected,the plurality for
tors, but the result of these elections the head of the ticket being 37,479.
has in no way imperilled the republic- Tbe stale legislature remains repubThe

lican.

least 30,000.

The

republican state committee at
noon claimed 100 of the 150 member*
of the Indiana legislature and said
that Senator Fairbanks would be reelected by the largest majority Indiana has given any senator since the
civil war. Unexpectedgains were
made and the legislativecommittee
said they got every vote for Fairbanks
that the committee had hoped for except Charles B. Rogers, of Shoals, for
joint senator for Orange, Martin and
Lawrence counties, where factional
fights lost him every one of these
three counties.

DcmoeratleCoaa:re«*aMa In Iowa.

Missouri.
St. Louis, Nov. 5.— While complete
returns from all part# of the state
have not been received .there l* nothing to indicate a change from Tne>*
day night’s figures,which show the
election of the democraticstate ticket, a safe democratic majority in
the legislatui£that will select a successor to United Slate® Senator G. G.
Vest, and the electionof 15 democrat*
out of 16 congressmen. ‘ Hon. Richard
Bartheldt, who was reelected to con*
gress from the Eleventh district, wa»
the only successful republican candidate. The most substantialdemocratic gains were made in Jackcon county
and Kahsas City, St. Joseph and Buchanan county, and in Cape Girardeau.
It is not believed that complete returns will change, the result In any

Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.— The demoan majority of the upper body. In
crats
succeededin electing one conthose states which elected governors No state- election was
gressman in the, state of Iowa for
mont.
there was no state in which the party
Judge
democrats the first time in ;eight years,
in power was not continued in that po- In Rhode Island the democrat.
••
iition. In some of the states, how- elected Hon. L. E. Garvin for governor, Martin J. Wade defeating the repub- manner
> .
held In Ver-

^

^

^

BOTH PHONES.

Don't Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

BOCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

i

•"•oero-sitoisss

Made only by Madison Medicine Co.. Madison,WIs. II
keep* you well. Our trsdr
mark cut on each package.
Price, 38 cents. Never soU
In bulk. Accept no substltute. Ask your drugglt*

1

Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga &Co.,
South River

F. S.

St.

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
,

Dr. De Vries Dentist

Office hours from
from 1 to 5 P. M.

8 to 12

A. M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OP WOKEN AND CHILDREN.

ai

light Calls Promptly Attended

to.

Aoy toe wishing to see me after Office over Breymau's Store, corner
hours can call me up Eighth street and Central arenne.

or before office
by

phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb where he can be found night and day

&!,

Ottawa Tafebone No. 110.

,

Young&Chaffee

i

If not the best in town,

we

94, 96, 98, 100

why do we

advertise it

FURN1TUREC°-

OTTAWA STREET.

advertise this four-room outfit so

more young couples come to see

it,

many times! Because every time

and to see

it is to

\OUR ENTIRE HOME

furnished as shown for only
-1 pn Liberal Terms — $10 down and $1.00 a week.
you wish part of the outfit all right. Out of

If

town people take advantageof

buy

346

it.

outfits sold to

346

customers.

satisfied

a matchless opportunity.

outfit consists of a Bed and Spring, Mattress, pair of Pillows, Commode, Dressers,4 Rockers, t Center
Table, 1 Sideboard, 6 Chairs, 1 Extension Table, 1 Cook Stove, your choice of 7 pieces of cooking utensils.

The

NO COFFEE HOUSES HERE.
Plan Which Worked Readily la Eng*
land la Not Taken Up In .the
United Statea.

The

coffee house is a temperanc
the inn in England, saya
Gunton’s Magazine. It furnishes,
minus the intoxicatingstimulants,
similar social features,but it is tacked
on to the same social habits that the
Inn developed. In this country those
habits, were not formed by the saloon
experience, and the attempt to establish the coffee house as a substitute
for the saloon necessarily lacks that
social incentive which exists in England. The coffee house here takes on
the feature of the restaurant rather
than either the German beer garden

ubstitute for

or the English inn. The Americans
have never learned to go to these
place* for their leisurelyintercourse
and amusements and hence do not find
it when coffee is substituted for beer.
They have gone to the theaters or
to the clubs for this social outlet.
It is, therefore, not surprising to the

careful student of European and
American traditions that the coffeehouse plan does not work in this country, though it worked well in England. To be successful,social and economic as well as political institution*
must largely grow out of the habits^
customs and desires of the people.
They cannot to any considerable ex*
tent be transplanted from one country
to another.

,

THE NATURE OF COWS.
Bare Their Ll£e* and

Dislike* anfl

Act at Times Very Much Like
Human Beings.
"Cows have

their likes and their dis-

likes,’’ said the

milkmaid to the sum-

mer boarder who was

curious to see

every part of the farm, according to
the New York Tribune.
"For instance, a cow admires a
horse, and will stand and watch one for
a long time. She is sort of timid about
him, but she admires him just the
lame. She has a contempt for a mule,
and seems to be amused by his antics.
Hogs she tolerates,that's all. And
beep, she hates. She will not eat
grass where sheep have been. She
hates dogs, too, but will tolerate the

saepneru dog, because she knows she who was the cousin of Stephen, who
A Runaway BicyclePhopobals fob Building and Foun- WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
simply has to, and that the shepherd was the cousin of Henry I., who was
cider vinegar making, cash prices
dation.
the brother of William Rufus, who Terminated with an uuly cut on the
dog will not bite her.
Sealed proponala will be received by the paid, receiving every day at H. J.
“Cattle go wild at being let into a Was the son of William the Con- leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,
board of public works of the city, of Hol35- tf
fresh pasture,” added the milkmaid. queror, who was the son of his 111. It developeda stubborn ulcer un- land, Mich., at the officeof the clerk until Heinz Co.. Holland
yielding to doctors and remedies for Thursday Oct 80 1*«, at 7:30 p. tu. for tn* conmother.
“It seems to go to their heads. Each
Probate Order.
four years. Then Hucklen’s Arnica .tractionof bulldlugand pump foundation at
is afraid that the other has got a betSalve cured. It’s just as good for NlneteeethStreet Water Worke. Plan* ami speci- STATE OF MICHIGAN. M
fication*
are
on
file
In
the
office
of
City
Surveyor
ter feeding place than herself, and
SOMETHING OF A FALL. Burns. Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Price. The Board of Public Work* reserve* the codntt or orraa a. i
tries to drive her neighbor away.”
Piles. 25c an Heber Walsh’s drug right to reject any or all bids.
At a •esiton of the ProbateCourt or the
Proposal* to be Indorsed, "Propoeal*for Building
“Then there is a good deal of human Cklcagoan at Nlaasra Give* His At- store.
and Foundation" and to be addressedto the Clerk County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offlos
tentive Gnlde a Taste of
nature in the cow, after all,” mused
of the Board of PublicWorks, Holland Michigan.
in tbe City of Or and Haven inlaid county on
Holland,Mich,, Oct 10, 1903
Western Humor.
Damson & Calkins have a full line of
the summer boarder, who had studied
Tuesday tbe itbday of November In the yeas
WM.
O.
VAN
EYCK.
baked goods on band. Quality the
a year or tsr* at a university,and was
40. 8 w
one thousand nine hundred and two.
40-2m
given to philosoplicalreflections.
There is a practical joker in ChiP reient, EDWABD P. EIBBY, Judge of Pro“Well, I should smile,"answered the cago who deserves to he classed with
bate.
milkmaid. “A single cow, with a calf the doctor in Mark Twain’s “Innocents
In tbe matter of tbe eet&te of John
Ter Seek and Henry Ter Beek, Mlnon.
will boss a whole herd of steers,” and, Abroad.” The doctor’s conversation
On readlrgand filing tbe petltioo duly verified
swinging her pail over her arm, she with the guide in relation to the mumef Lambert Ter Beek, Guardianof laid miners
went down to the milking pen*.
my is hardly more amusing than this This signature Is on every box of tbe genuine
praying for tbe licenseef this court to aell a!
conversation with a guide in re- Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
privateaale cerialnlauda belonging to tbe asDESCENT OF KING EDWARD. man’s
tbs
remedy
that
emrtm
m
cold
in
one
day
lation to Niagara falls, says the Brooktat# of aald minora, as In said petition deioribed
lyn Eagle. He recently made his first
for purpeiee therein ait ferth.
The Family Tree of the Sovereignof
trip to the falls, and a guide that he
and
ThereuponIt la Ordered, That Monday, tba
.Great Britain Haa Many
bired was trying to impress him with
restores VITAUTY
Pint day of December next
Branchea.
their magnitude.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be aaelgned lot
“Grand!” suggested the guide.
tbe bearingof laid petition, and that tbe bein at
The followinggenealogy of the
Made a
“Greatl” acquiesced the Chicagoan,
law of aald deceased and all other persona later,
Bound and Repaired.
kings and queens of England was stolidly.
sited In i*!d estate are required to appear at u
Well
Man
written during the reign of Queen
“Magnificent ” persisted the guidq,
soealon of aald Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Victoria, and by prefacing it with disappointedat the lack of enthusiProbate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
of Me.
aald county, and ibow cause, if any there be, why
“Edward VII., who was the son of
»
tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be grantVictoria,” says a London paper, the
“Finer than the bear trap dam in the
IIOLUMI BOOK IIIMM.
ed : And It (a further Ordered, That laid pettreader will have the genealogy com- drainage canal,” admitted the Chi- produces the above remits In SO days. It acts
tlonre give notice to tbe persona InterestedIn
powitfany and Quickly. Cures when aU others (alt
plete to William the Conqueror: Vic- cagoan.
103 EAST NINTH ST.
foam men will regain their loet manhood, and old
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
toria, who was the niece of William
The guide looked to see if he was men will recover their youthful vigor by using
tbe hearing thereofby earning a copy of this orIV., who was the brother of George Joking, but there was never a smile BE vlVO. It Quickly and surely restores Nervous- CitizensPhone269.
der to be publishedIn tbs Hollaed Cnr News
Q««, Lost Vitality. Im potency.Nightly Emissions,
IV., who was the son of George HI., The Chicagoan seemed to be Interest- Loet Power, Vailing MemoryTWastlng
Diseases, and
a newspaper printedand circulated
lu aald connlU effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
who was the grandson of George II., ed, but not at all impressed.
tyof Ottawa for three suoeeaiiveweeks pririoos
irhlch unfits one for study, boslneee or marriage.It
“Millions of gallons a minute," ex- cot only cure* by starting at tbe sea! of disease, but
who was the son of George I., who
to said day of bearing.
sagreat nervetooloand blood builder, bring(A true copy Attest.)
wa* the cousin of Anne, who was the plained the guide.
tbe pink glow to pale cheeks and r»
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
“How many in a day?” asked the Chi- llngbaok
sister-in-lawof William III., who wa*
ItOTiag the fire of yoath. ftwirds off Insanity
Judge of Probate.
the soh-in-Iaw of James II., who was cagoan.
and Consumption. Insist on baring BEVIVa no
Faent Dickinhoe. Probate Clsrk.
“Oh, billionsand billions,” said the other*!* can be carriedIn vest pocket. BymaU,
the brother of Charles II., who was
the son of Charles I., who was the guide.
The Chicagoan looked across and the money. Book and advise free. Address
son of James I., who was the cousin
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Grand Rapids
Muskegon,
Brewing Co.
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line. Bottling

of Elizabeth, who was the half-sister down and up, as if gauging the flow,
MEDIUM C0,*3sa853a.*.,
of Mary, who was the half-sisterof and then turned away disinterestedly.
“Runs all night, too, I suppose," he
Edward VI., who was the son of
Henry VIII., who was the son of remarked,nonchalently.
The guide was dazed and he had not
Henry VU., who was the cousin of
Bichard IU.,who was the uncle of Ed- recovered when the Chicagoan left.
--ward V., who was the son of Edward
Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, tn
TV., who was the cousin of Henry VI.,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
It
is
said
that
every
bride
has
many
who was the son of Henry V., who
Milwaukee si • a. m. Returning,leavo MU>
was the son of Henry IV., who was friends, hut In a few years they
waakee9:U p.tn. dally, Saturdays excepted,
dwindle down to one. That’s Rocky
arriving at Ghmd Haven. S a. m.
the cousin of Richard IL, who Was Mountain Tea. Makes and keep* her
the grandson of Edward HI., who well. 35 cts. Haan Bros.
**Sb. Always reliable. UUMee, aak Druggist fcs
CHICH EKTEB’S KSttLMH In Bed and Grand Haven, luskegw, Sheboyganaid
wm the son of Edward IL, who was

fENNYROYALPilLS

•

laiiovoe lineSteamerleavesGrand Haven
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Works
Agent

:1& p.

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tbe
wood.

12 Quart bottles
Pint Bottles..

12
a. Tues-

day, Thursday aad Saturday, arrivingat Bhsboygaa 4 a. m. and Manltowoe10 a. M.

_____

Holland,

$1.00
.60

DAVE BLOK
Mich.
,

7.]

m-

•

*,

y

AdditionalLocal.

10VE IN THE HELD.

The lecture of Dr. William

was announced fur
Wednesday last was postponed to

Dykbntekeepe oo be will
beve the majority of the you or meo
Monday, Nov. 10 at 7:80 p.
Dr.
of Jamestowo in this city. He has al.
Griffisgave an address before the
ready brought seven of them here for
Woman’s club of Chicago university
arraigomeot to Justice McBride’s
on Wednesday and In consequence
court od the charge of destroyiog had to delay his Holland visit. The
property Halloweeo eve aod has gone
meeting will be held in Hope church.
after two more. The case agalost the
«»»boys will be beard next Wednesday.
Kamferbeek Congratulates

BY COSBO HAMILTON.

something of starched white, which

lack out from the

sky-blue sashed waist
dm uncompromising panels. The stockings,
aen as far as where the stout ankle widened
Sato stouter calf, were, like the rough made
tabees, white. On the instep of one fool
was a neat darn. When the dress was ru*
tWd it gave forth the pleasant noise of a
Situ tread on a loose board.

-

hedge and cast a runningshadow across
held.

I

Fred Kamferbeek was
this week. A tailor stole

Marshal
pretty busy

eyes were fixed upon the
About her mouth there
placed impatience, anticipation,a little
enrousness, lots of self-satisfactiou.Bhe
had waited for him on this haystack every
Sunday evening for two mouths. Every
Sunday evening he had come, walked round
girl’s

£ LbirflXa«rh.,iPi1«

».

.

.

.

.

..

Fred Kamferbeek,
Democratic candidatefor

Our Stock

Sheriff.

fiald

i

Is the largest and best selected ever displayed in the City of Holland, embracing everything usually carried
in a first-classDry Goods store.

*

,,

^

M

-

elsewhere.
77/ E FAIR,

n behalf of officials,

.*

1

OFFICIAL.

Council,

Zeeland

J

r.

„

We Stand Behind Every Garment

tract.

Holland

..
Holland

BEST STYLE

,

BEST FABRICS
BEST VALUE

80
addUoila.d.

haystack.

P

Holland.

Holland.

Mom

•aw

THIS IS OUR

Holland.
Holland.

an

COLOR-MAKING BACTERIA.

]
ten .

-

AND

•

Overcoats,
Fur Coats
*

;

oti

J

attention to details than

most Merchant Tailors give.

All garments sewed with silk, button holes hand made, pockets
and all vital points strongly re-inforcedand stayed, collars and
lapels stitchedand shaped by hand, best linings used and greatest
*care taken throughout.

OTHERS CHARGE YOU MORE FOR NOT SO GOOD.

• # * •

somethin’.”

met.

More

.

“A

!

Our line of Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings,
etc.,

man!

. .

Suits

••
Blksen. ••
“

by

1

A

Geerllngs

stopped.

--

CLAIM BOTH IN

Kole.
»•
Zanten *•

1

man!

Sold

BEST FIT

^

b« n„.

Iwy

clothing Ever Made

CAHN,WAMPOLD&CO.

Olivo

on
end

Ha

Warranted

The Only

Zeeland

1

picked
'4i

it.

16 West
Eighth St.

W. W. Rork.

^

„

path.

,i.„

*

VISIT****

Raven

beating.

_

you.

!«,

t
dn

i

Dry Goods

of

Thanks.

of

DEPARTMENT.

^

A
eyes.

Wl,

ODC

.

turned __

,

Lowest Prices

Week.

Special for Next

Allowed und warrantsorderedissued.
The committee on poor reported presentingthe
semi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor and
Common
l
said commltte, recommending
for the support of
Holland, Mlcb.. Nov. 5 1902 f
Then the girl’s mouth closed, and
the i>oor for the two weeks ending Nov. 18, 1902,
The co =mon councilmet pursuant to adjourn'
the sum of (29.00 and having rendered temporarv
K!dl w,rnerIf a. 1 Chari™ E. Wjibho to Cornell.Bo. .
*,
ijfht flew up to her
, I*, nw I-* sec -M Orand
*300 ment, and In the absence of the mayor Aid. Geer- aid to the amount of (78.00
llngs was appointed temporary chairman.
A head appeared tue other side of th« ^ I). Cutler etui to Marlnus Van den Bosch w 3-5
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Present:—Aids. Van den Tak, Klels. Van Zanten
gkte. A head with a cap on the back of it
nw
,iW 14* 86
Hec ‘-1 Gowd B»veo
The committee on sewersdrains and water courKole. Oeerlln s. Nlbbellnk,Kramer ancT Rlksen
• lathered lock shining in the distance. I
n .. .i
ses recommendedthat proper tiles be laid on Col, , I D- Cutler et al to Marlnus Van den Bosch e 3-10 and the city clerk.
Drown, broad shoulders,which ne l-x se l-4 sw 1-i sec 21'Glty of Grand Haven *k50
lege avenue from Ninth street northward, and also
The minutesof the last Hwo meetings were read
®pped slowly, left— right. A great leg wai ! Cornells Krnjthofand wife to John Hundemian and approved.
across Seventeenth street near Harrison avenue
wung over the top bar, and a heavy boot , w 4. nw 1-4 nw 1-* sec 35 Tp
*400
und Ottawa street.Adopted.
PETITIONS.
Patterned with gleaming nails, made
Slkke Brouwers and wife to William Fox and
crunch on the step. Another followed it wlfe Ft w 1-4 is Village of
MOO A Kidding and others petitioned for the appolut- COMMlJNICATIONSfFROM BOARDS AND CITY j
OFFICERS.
Then the simultaneouswump on the
T|*omas Watson and wife D. Edward Watson pt nientofD. Over w eg as constableof the Fifth
j
, • n« 1-4. sec 15 Township of
11400
The street commissioner and city surveyor reward. Appointed.
oft rtJ'of rh™]Edward Wnle.ninnd wlla to John J, Vpljliee,
George DeWeerd petitionedfor permission to ported that the culvert at the corner of River und
the lelt— right of the dipping ehoul al w 51 1-2, a n 1-2, se 1-4, sec 15 Tp Olive *1550
ers came slowly up the
I MlcbaslMohr to John O. Ureltmeler et al lot 3, place building materialon West Eleventh street 17th street bud bean completed according to con' The girl opened her first sunshade— whita ®t “nd 7 blkai City of
(1050 oppositeHope Church.
Her fleart swung without
* MarT s. Llndemler to Anton Slef pt lot 1 blk 29 Granted subjectto ordinance nnd subject to Acceptedand payments ordered made P. Ousting
upon the filingof proper contracts and bonds.
rights of sewer contractor.
The man stopped, stoopedeagerly,
.
>i"5o
The street commissionerreported bis doings for
. *
Simon Koppera and wife to The Board of TrustREPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
^4 the purse, and guuced under his eye- e)f of U School for • brlstian Instructionpt lot 1
The
committee on claims and accounts reported be month of Oct. 1902. Filed.
toshes toward the haystack. The girl’i un,i 10 blk co city of
11050
Justice DeVriesreportedthe collection
of (2.00
resumed beating, like a stick duet
MUlard Barringtonand wife to Eva C. Vlnke- recommending 'the payment of the followingbills:
justices fines and presented receipt of the city,
llegro,upon a carpet.She moved more la m"lder
85 and
dd Holland.(1000 *m- O; Van Eyck, salary city clerk
fioo.oo
treasurer for the amount.
50 00
the end of the ledge of tile havstack croaa. I Fnter Douma and wife to William Kordux and r . n. Kamferbeek, salary city marshal
ieoKe°l tut XiaystacK,cross ' Wlfe K 50 ft Lots 10 and 11 Blk 4 Hope College T . Nauta,salarystreet commissioner
Accepted,and the city treasurerordered charged
41 C6
' »f one banging white foot over the other.
(970 G. Wllterdlnb.
salary elty treasurer
33 33 with the amount.
Pe»er Bos salary deputy marshal
33
S3
There would be ample room for two-un- 1 CornellnsOretengoedand wife to John Hoek
The clerk reportedtreasurer’s receipt for $176.00
John 0. Brown, salary night police
40 00
•miurtabl/. A green insectdropped on bex ss M nw hi «>c 22 Tp
(9500
J B Oolenbrander,janitor
C 00 for junk sold and for 13600.00for 17th street and
'Wtite knee. She flipped it carefullyoff. I Anna 0. Post et al to James H. Purdy lots 73 Geo. E. Kollen, salary city attorney
87 48 College. avenue gradingbonds.
< Tbt left— right crunch, crunch wa»
I ’"Third add
*0u Jas Westveer,salary director of poor
30 00
J.
J.
Mereen
salary
city
physician
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged with
43 74
stnhhu .Sho loworwd her heod
John Hoek and Wife to First State Bank B 83 ft
. wuuDie. &ne lowered her head, and jot » block u West add
*1100 »• B . Godfrey salary health officer
31 23 the amounts.
02 50
Ktolied him uwier tb. big bnm of
s„„ter wir, to o™rg. W. Btrnlgb. •I B Ranters, salary city librarian
The clerk reportedreceipt of (115.00 for side of
L. T. Ranters, salary chief Are dept.
87 50
fuppy crowned hat. He was coming slowly w H»e 1-4 sec 21 Tp
I D. Hensen, salary ass’t chief Are dept
18 76 home.
tivords the
| Anna
y to Adrlaan Arensman J*t lot 8 W. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1
25 00
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
(500 F W SUnsbury, Wary driver No. 2
K ha saw her watching he would certainly Blk 08 Cltjr of ao,taod
22 50 the amount.
8 00
U>S- She lowered the white sunshade. tc
Peter A8 Kiel" T8k* ™*lfnrt,onB®rT,CM
The clerk presentedcontractand bonds for the
8 00
her face. She would see him much
James
•*
8 00 grading of Seventeenthstreet with Bert Rlksen
Gerrlt Van
“
stater soon. Besides, she could dab bex
3 00 as principal and BernardusRlksen and Peter A.
H
*•
8 00
bet with her handkerchief.
Klels aa sureties.
°eth Nlbbellnk.
8 00
Her smile faded. The steps were passing. L*r** *»“,>”s^0( *** Mlero-Gr^aaE ^ J.^Gjanjat^n,
Bonds and sureties we¥e approved.
800
Ottn P. Kramer,
lams That* Prodace
Various3 00
Imperceptibly,
as the corners of her mouth
Billsof the Board of PublicWorks.
11.
•*
3 00
Hoed Hatters.
Snooped, she peeped out this side of th«
Samuel Mountford.
“
. 8 00
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 4. 1901
ana hade. He had once come within
Arthur Van Duren. irwiiector of election7. 50 To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
sards of the stack and had then turned
The micro-organismsn re interesting JamcR Kole. Inspectorof election ...... 7 50 Council of the City of Holland:
to pj around
07 a11 proportion to their size, and Gerrlt Van Zanten. Inspectorof election7 50
Gentlemen— At a meeting of the Board of
John VandenBerg,Inspectorof election.7 50 Public Works of the City of Holland held Nov.
tt! if God had but made her a
not the least interestingphase of their Henry GeerllnRs,Inspectorof election... 7 5o 3. UK/2s tin* following blllfl weru Ajipmvviiand
trudged once round — and passed, existence is that described in an arti- Feth Nlbbellnk. Ins, lector of election .... 7 50 the Clerk Instructedto certify the name to the
Leonard DeLoof, Inspectorof election. .. 7 50
Twice, whistlingthe air of a hymn— and de in La Nature by Henri Coupin. M. J. G. Van Pullen. Inspectorof election.. 7 50 Common Council for payment:
James Price, services ..... ............. $ 31 50
gaiaed. The third time he
| Coupin treats especially of the color- Otto P. Kramer. Inspectorof election.. 7 50 Wm. Butkn, sewer Inspector ............ 15 751
3he held her breatli. All her senses were ing matters produced
bacteria, Herman Damson, inspectorof election.. 7 50 James DeYoung, salary,sup't .......... 83 88
B. Rlsken. inspectorof election ........ 7 50
amalgamated into one— hearing. The sun- some of which ore noteworthy for Samuel Mountforfl,inspectorof election7 50 A. E. McClalln, salary engineer ...... 75 (Nil
O. Winter, salary asst, engineer ........ 55 00
bade lunged to rise. A chaffinch chirped their brilliancy and others for their Albert Ridding. Inspectorof election.... 7 50 H. H. Dekker, salary asst, engineer.... 55 0o|
Henry
Vander
Ploeg,
clerk
of election.. 7 60 L. Kamerling. dynamo tender .......... 40 00
an its sleep. The rich notes of the organ
chemical or physiologicalpeculiari- Albert P. Klels.clerk of election ...... 7 50 C. Hazaun. fireman ....................45 00
’coveredby. Another green insect dropped
Dirk DeVries, clerk of election ........ 7 B0 H. G. Mukmn. fireman .................40 00
ties. Says M. Coupin:
Peter DeSpelder. clerk of election ...... 7 50 F. McFhll, asst, engineer 19th St. station 50 00
am bar knet. Neithermoved.
large
number
of
bacteria
proJohn
B. Steketee, clerk of election.... 7 60 John Junkers, Sunday relief man ...... 5 00
“Hey!”
JohannesDykema, clerR of election.... 7 50 M. Bazaan,sub. fireman ................ 2rt7
I duce coloring matter, sometimes very
The sunshade fell.
Gunder Anderson, clerk of election..., 7 50 J. P. DeFeyter, lineman ...............43 00
I rivl<1
44
“Ye’ve dropped
j vivid.
H. H. Haberman, clerk of election.... 7 60 W. U. Tel. Co., message ............... 25
John A. Kooyers, clerk of election ...... 7 50 H. Ounzert, labor ......................40 00
Her purse fell with a thud into her lap.
There are two cases. In one, the John
W. Vlsscher,clerk of election......7 50 Kanters & Btandart, supplies ......
9 71
She stammeredsopiethiughe could no* most numerous, the pigment remains George Rckels, gatekeeper.............. 2 00 A.
Naute, lamp trimmer ................35 00
Saar. Their eyes
• inside the elements that manufacture Jacob Moes, gatekeeper................ 2 00 Wm. Zwemer. teaming................75
Rcmp Zerelp,gatekeeper................ 2 00
Damstra,labor. .....................40 50
Ha •pened bis lips, shuffled,shut them, it; thus the bacteria themselves are D. Brandt, gatekeeper.................. 2 00 P.
B. Mlchmershulzen. coal ...............190 00
irepped his eyes, and turned on hia heel, -colored. In the other the pigment H. G. Vandenberg, gatekeeper..........2 00 E. J. Keefer, coal ..................... 9 57
Simon Den Uyl, gatekeeper............. 2 00 P. Ousting & 60ns. foundation contract.
0!. if God had but made her a
| spreads, as it Is produced, into the surJ. F. Van Anrooy, gatekeeper..........2 00
etc ................................. 411 25
Hia- broad brown shouldersdipped left rounding medium, and this hat the John F. Hofer, gatekeeper.............. 2 00 Dogger, hauling coal ........
121 57
A.
R.
Glass,
gatekeeper
................
2
00
-right till they came to the faint track hia ' characterlatiecolor, while the bacteria
ElectricAppliance Co., arc lamps, wire,
Jacobus Spruit, gatekeeper............ 2,00 etc ................................. 290 11
Wote had made round the fringe of themBelvesare pale or even colorlesa. R. Kanters Est.. room rent ............ 8 00 H. Ounzert. use of hors# and wagon.. .3 25
Mulder Eat., room rent .............. 7 00 O. Blom. freight and cartage .......... 10 39
,1
Thus the bacillus fluorescena and oth- L.
I. Fairbanks, room rent ............... *. 8 00 E. St, Johns, labor
..................19 25
(*. U King ft Co., room rent ............
8 00 R. Vanderberg, labor ...................19 25
John
A.
Kooyers.
room
rent ............
8 00
L. Smith, labor .......................21 00
aa^ turned to gold, and followed them. the culture medium green.
G. Blom, dr&yage of booths ............
5 00
Ryder, labor ..................... 22 00
Every species, we are told, has ita John Dykema. spec. asst, rolls ........ 20 00 R.
The click of the cricket,the scrunch of slow,
R. Scott, labor ........................20 25
H.
Vanderploeg,
typewriter
paper
......
1
00
Uady, circular treads, were mixed with particular color; one is citron yellow, Citizens’Tel. Co., tel. services ........ 45 Joe Borgm&n, labor ...................23 63
another golden, many are brilliant red, J. T»<Roller,supplies .................. fl 00 Albert Jonker, labor.'........ ..........fl 00
4be murmur of the shaking grass.
A. B. Knowlson, coal, less freight ...... 58 99
Waiting till he was in front oi the atack one at least is pink, the bacillus of blue Kanters A Standert. supplies ..........79 R. B. Whltsett & Co., coal, low frelghV’JS 37
T. Klomparen & Co., feed. etc..../... 12 24 A. Van Putten, coal, less freight ...... 8lfl flfl
rib dropped her sunshade,and slipped to milk is sky blue; others are respect- B’d. of Pub. W^ks, light In tower clock 3 20
P. M. 'Railway Co., freighton coal....596 85
Cha ground. She was stiff and angry. She ively greenish blue, violet and brown. B’d. of Pub. Wks, light In library.... fl 58 Peter VandenTak,Inspectorof elextlon.7 50
Keott-Lugers
Lum.
CD.,
lumber
........
21
(44
maa stiff and pleased.8he had only thought The characteristicdischarges of many
Peter A. Kids. Inspectorof election.... 7 50
P. Hoesksema.field stone ........... ... 9 92
Respectfully submitted.
iefort. Now she knew.
diseases owe their color to the mi- H. Woicotte. hauling gravel and brlefit.. 26 10
wm. o. van f;yck.
T.
Van
Landegend,
sewer
pipe
........
42
00
Without looking to right or left, with crobes that produce them.
dark.
J.
Kole.
repairs, etc .................... 1 40
*aiek tread she crossed the field to the gate,
T. Klomparens.fence iwsts ............ 80
Allowed and warrants orderedIssued.
tamed sharp to the right, dawdled along the
Mating & Son, cement ................51 03
The clerk presented communication from the
J. Wohers, field stone .................33 82
fiaatpath till the slow scrunching came
Van
Dyke
A
Sprletsma, nails ........... 30 Mayor relative to street lighting.
asuod the corner, left the five-barred gat*
Referred to the board of public works.
O. Member of the Penn Family Wants Kanters & Standert, sewer pipe ........ 00
•pan- for him, and came to the road leading
F. Ousting, labor ..................... 2 25
The clerk reported the following deeds, Nels Hanfa
If He la Related to
t» the village— home.
T. Keppel’s Suns, cement ............... 7 2H
sen, Oscar Petersonand wife, Nels 'Knutson and
P. costing & Son. culvert i>er contract
Sir William.
She entered the gate, shut it, and putting
and brick .............. .............107 IS wife and Andres Knutson etal to the city.
fear sunshade carefully against its cleanest
C. J. DeRoo. expenses attending cool
Deeds ordered recorded.
l«rr leant over it, listening. The scent of
.......... 13 50
The search for ancestors is not en« convention at Detroit
J.
B. Steketee.asst, librarian .......... 15 00
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
ftanaysaokle and sweet briar hung upon the tirely confinedto the new rich and
B. II. Beekman, Inspectorat 17th St. 10 50
Bent air.
Aid. Nlbbellnk,
H. Gebben,sprinkling....,, ............. 81 00
socially ambitious,
As he came up he looked at her and smiled,
Vanderploeg. labor on street .......... 40 30
Resolved,that the matterof paving be referred
York Tribune. Witness this letter to J.
H. Adama, labor on street ........
40 20 to the committee on streets and crosswalks.
fixe answered it .with one that told him
the
Historical society
Philadel- E. Beekman. labor on street..... ....... 31 60
tkbat she knew.— Chicago Tribune.
Carried.
Slotman.team work ............... . 72 42
phia: “I
trying to find out all J.
J. Van Alsburg. team work ............ 71*22
By Aid Kole
the InformationI kan a bout Sir Wil- F. Ter Vree, team work ...... ........ 73 34
, His KataroliaattonOath.
Resolved that the city attorney be Instructedto
A. Kooyers. labor In park ............ 24 «)
A Yorkshireman who has been a citizen Uam Penn nnd his descendentsthar J.
J. Van I^errte,labor In park ............ 10 80 have the Scott-LugersLumber Co repair or remove
rSfrse 20 years of the United States took ns to be writing in 'my fathers fam- H. De filegte, labor In park ............ 18 00 their, smoke *tack. Carried.
•fallow countryman to Judge Gildersleeve'a ley but tha have ben lost by gum A. Hlddlnc, teamwork ................ . 11 00
By Aid. Van den Tak,
O. Blom, draylng ......................
JO
•art the other day to have him naturalized. means. I wonto pruve
Resolved that a committee of three be appointed
relashen- Walsh -De Boo Milling Co., bran ........ 1 06
The foreigner entered the «ourtroom with ghip to the Penn if it can be dun. I Wm. Butkau. houae rent ............... 2 00
cbalr to canvassthe votes cast on the Gas
and kept the smoking butt between wos told if I would write to you I J. W. Bosman, house rent .............. 0 00
Proposition.
J. W. Bosman, house rent ............. 1 i5
fingers of his uplifted band as the clerk
chair appointed as such committee Aids.
could find out all I wonted to know W. Vander Veere. house rent ..........3 00
laafonctorilyrecited the oath. Without
H. Van Kampen. house rent ........... 6 00 Kole, Rlksen and Kramer.
nfag or falling inflectionthe official reeled go if I can get eney Information of J. Flleman. house rent ................. 0 no The council took a recess of fifteen minutes.
J. Kole. house rent .................... »
fit eff thus: “I awear that I will oupport his gons or grandgong I should Ilk
After recess, the councilhaving been called to
fl. Nlbbellnk.house rent ........ ....... 4 00
dhe eonstitution of the United States, and veary much to learn of them and if F. Kieft.house rent.^ ......... ....... «
order, and n quorum being present, the committee
•kA I absolutely and entirely renounce and you conld tell me if yon new of eney Du Me* Bros.. Poor orders ..............H 60 on canvassingthe votes on the gas loan proposition
J. Klomperans, poor orders ..........4 00 reported the following,Yes, 714’, No, «24; blank,
live all allegiance and fidelityto every of big
or realagtatethat H.
First State bank, poor orders... ....... 21 00 157; Total, 1490 and that the gas works loan was
prince, potenUte, state or sovereign- hagent ben
hig degeend* Lokkers & Birt«ersCo., poor ordew.... 2 00 therefore not anthorized. Adopted
By Aid. Van Zanten,
^particularlyto Edward VIL, king of entg or hli tong descendentgand a« B. fltekette, poor orders ................18 «>
Resolved that the clerk be Instructedto notify
Wyind, of which country I hare been a on. Samuel ft. Penn, BrookriligL C. Van Duren. poor orders ............. «
L.
De Weerd and others to deposit $200 to secure
p Mass, poor orders ................ ...
•riSj*ct”-andjust then noticing tha cigar—
dty for whatever expemes put to by condemning
J Kole. expenses In procuring team for
*
J." .
18 85 propertynecessaryfor a street or alley along the
yon don’t take that riinking eheroot
llneof Sixth street In A. 0. Van Raalte addition
•A «f your hand before hia honor happens
No.
Carried
Wanted; Girl for general house*
ip lack ibis way he will have you deported,
Adjourned.
Clsrk.
work.
Inquire
of
Mrs.
H.
Winze,
0. VAN EYCK.
pAAjyjnt
me God.'4
God.'1 Th» butt dropped withCity Clerk. ••
fire department................ ..... 880 00
ttoploding, •nd
and the man became a citi 101 West Twelfth street.
y. Prill.

qn,__
i
men

St.

To the Holland City News: Please 2.000 yards of Heavy Outing Flannel in Stripes and Checks
me through your paper to exat ......................... ........ .......................
tend to Henry J. Dykhuls, who was 3,500 yards No. 444 Outing Flannel, regular 10 cent goods
re-electedto the office of sheriff, my
at ......
................. ..................................
sincere congratulations.His magni5.000 Prints in Red, Navy, Silver Grey and Black and White
ficent majority Is astong indorsement
at ........................
..................................
of bis record m office the past two
years aod shows that the people ap- 75 dozen Men’s very Heavy Fleece-linedShirts and Drawers
at ...............................................
..................................
preciate bis fkltnful performance of
the duties of his office. Respectfully, 1.000 Men’s, Boys and Children’sCaps at 25c and 50c, worth double.

\

never left the stile. Then, with mort
BOY WANTED— To learn printers
fermuesa— with seme spite— sfie changed
thumb and first linger, and proceededdown traie. v Inquire at office of Hollau
City News.
etch consecutive linger of her left hand.
The world was full of flower whispers,
the stirring of leave!),the chattering* oJ
Real Estate Transfers.
fcrd* and insects.
Peter Brnsee, Register of Deeds.

“P

West Eighth

.

He

She ran the thumb and forefinger of hex
left haml firmly down each consecutive fin I

16

and

West Olive, Mich.
Holland City News, Dear Sir: Can
We would call special attention to our SHOE
The stock of goods shown is the
you give us a small space in your
very best obtainable and at our ever popular prices cannot fail to interest
paper to express to Mr. Martin Kerkbof our sincere tbanks for bis gift of a
new pump for the M. E. church of
West Olive.
May the giver never want for the to our store will convince the most skeptical that they cannot only save time and car fare and purchase
water whjreof if a man drink he shall goods at a much lower price than same quality of merchandise can be obtained for in Grand Rapids or
of Drayman Pathuis’ dray. The boys
r
never th^t, and surely bis place of
were apprehended and after paying
for the damages and promising to be businj^fwillhave an Increasing attract^n to us when wanting a pump
"> peace.
fog^ersonaluse.

John Bosman and sold them to Wm.
Bourton. Mr. Bosman valued the
shears greatly because they were formerly used by his father and he did
the field without looking at her, and followed not rest easy until the marshal reher home without a word.
CDvered them. The tailor has not been
Hus evening silence must end. She had recovered,
has gone. Hallowput her purse on tue patu by the gate, when
he could not fail u see tt. Her Sunday ween night five boys broke the thills
irgck was new.

Store.

Largest Stock

allow

A Letter

a fifteen dollar pair of shears from

the tar corner.
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Up-to-date

Dykhuls.

John Popieo died Tueed ay evening
at
bis borne in Dreotbe at the age of
The girl’s face was young, plump, shiny.
Her hair-russet hair— hod lx*eu drawn 74 years. Mr. Poppen was well known
lightly away from the face with a damp by the, early settlers of this locality
brush, it culminatedin a tight knob under
and a large circle of friends mourn
Abe hat. There were freckles in groups on
each side of her nose, and in semi-circlet bis death. He is survived oy bis wife,
under her blue eyes— steady eyes. Her two daughters and five sons. The
humorous mouth was slightlyopen— expect funeral services will be held Saturday
aat; her teeth dazzled. Her wrists above
afternoou. Kev. Klaas Poppen of
her white cottou gloves were brown, browtk
Mancie, N. Y., Rev. Jacob Poppen of
•r than her face.
ndyke, N. Y. and Albert Pop*
The shadows, unevenly fringing the stub
Uj held, were solid and uuuioviug, except
f Sioux Center,' Iowa, are here to
when a thrush, with half-frightened,
nd the funeral.
defiant chuck chuck, skimmed out of the
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Xb the hat there were poppies, poppies
were false. The hat was white criallad etraw, floppy on one side. The dr«M

Mat
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Orlffis which

If sheriff
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Eliot
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was never more complete.
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Up-to-dateline— Ralston, Douglas,

Dorthy Doud,

etc.
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HUNTING FAMILY HISTORY.
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Rubber Go ds

of every

description,

such as: Lambertville,

Watkinsous, Boston Rul)ber Shoe Company. Nothing
but No. 1 rubber,, goo^s— first-class quality— will be
carried this winter.

LOKKER & RUTGERS,
37-39 EAST EIGHTH ST.

Know

.

.....

says the New

Little

of

Wonder Flour

am

.

my

.

.

Mfn

is

conceded by

best. When

all those

who have used it to be the

graham^ meal, feed and mill
Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

stuffs, call and see us.
ly done.

Beach

Milling Co.

^

money
damd by

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
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Ness ind Cbicago Inter-Ocean, $1,50
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